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Further eiilargenieiil of the store , t nl pattern in the nest picture is cre-
, i aied bv the struts' of the conveyor
facilities IS uiulcr way at Mihhell j P;,)ricia Bay wharf. Adja-
and Anderson Liiniber Co., Ltd. The j seaplane base has been
picture on the left shows the front of 1 (constructed a 400-ft. wharf lor the 
the store building with the w indow-| transport of gravel. About three
intended lo accept vehicles. It may j project is part of the Perini contract 
be seen lieliind the conveyor. Gravel j at the airport. I he next pictuie 
for the strengthening of the riiiuvays j Siiow's tlie new olfice ol Sidnej
at Patricia Bay Airport wall be i Freiglit Services Lid., on Second St. 
brought in across the Saanicii Inlet : It replaces an ancient shed on The 
from Mill Bay: it will tiien be lui- i company's propertywhich was re-
iiii m iiui  i ii. .n ^ The
openings boarded up. The geometri- ' feet wide, the new striictiire is not i loaded by met hamcal m . an.. ceiitly demolished office will
provide more modern amenities for 
the staff and will bring the office 
procedure into line with niiKlcrn 
practiees. Tlie picture on the right 
is that ot a gravel truck loading at 
the pit north of Mills Bond. It .iiie 
of a fleet engaged in transporliiig
thousands of tons of fill to the site 
of the new ferry wharf at Sidiu'y. 
The apparent snowstorm is the 
effect created by the fall of gravel 
I from the mouth of the bucket. Lack 1 truck load is weighed under the 
s ipervi.sioii of a Dominion goveni-
meiit inspector, Marcel Cliappiiis, 
and spread by the conlraclors. 
Wakeman and Trimble. The.sc pic- 
lures show only a fractional pari of 
the construction projects under pro­




Trustee P; S. Lomas hinted at a 
real news story when he spoke to
^ i fellow trustees of Saanich School
r District on Monday evening.
Within weeks of the announcement of a heavy increase 
in fire insurance rates in the area comes the announce­
ment of a revision in the area of Sidney Water Works 
District. Residents of the district will enjojy^ a reduction 
again to bring .rates more ’ ’ ‘
niade by the major insurance companies last year in
Sidney and North Saanich are forging ahead;at;an ian- : y.*y,'F have now: several^cases of 1of fii-efrisk.
i prccedented rate with the advent of spring. In addition | dogs being bitten at Brentwooc j .pi^o re-ddjustment follow.^ oegoti- ,
,f to the developments at the vyaterfront, where the, ne w : school,” he stated. , ^ j ations;:between The insurance ; com-J ; The: reduced rate: only applies to
: i wharhis taking shape,'a number of business houses ot long , : :“We .:haye what?”; asked / dis- ,!That part of the Peninsula: actually;
i;d,Ul'ation here-are reconstructing their, premises. .....
I New drugstore under construe- fsion : and reconstruction, r :stpr ; Ti r tr ' 
i tion Tor Cunningham’s on Beacon 
1 Avb; has'risen To; the roof level since 
- Ixbnstruction commenced: , a f e w.
j wdeks; agoT New;;office; accommoda-; 
, y: A ■ panel; of experts :on:water: and, Ejoo; Sidney Freight Ltd:, 'pn Sec- 
; its availability :ip; difierent parts of aiready'sheathed in, while
the Saanich Peninsula has been ar- j store premises of Mitchell: and 
ranged to; address'aTueeting of; Sid- y^dclerson Lumber Co:, Ltd;;; on. Bea-
ney and North Saanich Chamber of
Anderson u ber o., Ltd., on ea­
con have reached the final stages of
; ;;Commerce in; Hoteti^dney ^on, the i p^.^p^^ation.
evening of Tuesday, March 31. The : , • T
. public la cordially invited to attenev' “"'“t projects tollow close
si : r tr ti ; . within the 
municipal area :above and Tieyond 
the investment already, represented 
by: the 'commercial centre iof the,;
community .......^
- ■The past; decade;;hasi seen .Trew;; 
construction of the Bank of Montreal j 
office, two : service' stations,. Douma 
Motors and Beacon Motors; a cloth; ! 
ing store, Alexander-Gane; a ladies’




from P.T.A. and service or­
ganizations on G a 1 i a n o, 
Mavno, Pender, and SaUirna 
At the time of the eorher aiv Galiano on
, nouncement it had been .Tavec that : 20, 1.0 disCUSS
theTncrease;was;a;result, of,rbhe;;;in-t, > ffp;^,^bigiyr.;;p|:;hrgh y;:
Ratepayers of; pDeep Cove are; In
the meeting and take part in the 
' discussion, j;';':'' ''v'.:;',;'
Mcnibers of the panel are: K.
on the heels of .the establishment of, 
a new drug store in the Laird Block, 
a new office premises for .Saanich
wear ;ktpre, .,Elizabeths’; The vef-,| seeking Tull mformation ;pn ; e-';8ry,; 
, . . . Cbnfiiiiiccl, on Page Eieven i aspect of projected school f huilcling
, School Dislriet and an augmented 
A. Upward of Greater Yieiovia j gic^uey post office building.
Water Board: .1. M. Wright of j 
Capital Region Planning Board; '
15. Ralstun, B.Sc., P.Eng., ofW
While local contractors arc busy 
with the commercial projects under 
taken in the village, the erection ol 
new houses is keeping apace, . with 
the construction trades o))erating at
BRENTWDOD IS \/lCTIM
Three Children Are Bitten
a letter ,to tlie board,: rehd on Moir 
day . evening, the . association . re­
quests That the school;, board :;give 
all, ratepayers’ . organizations withiiv; 
the district a complete picture of the; 
j.proposals, y-
The associntion asks Tor complete
creased; claims oh TA ; widey basis.- 
Claims within the Sidney district did 
hot follow; the jlrovinciai;trend. : ;
:; Sidney ;and ;North Saanich; Volun-, 
leer Fire Department has; enjoyed a:
fihe;;recordf during;; the- past, several 
decades::: Central Saahich fire crews 
were initially trained and assisted; 
hy the North Saaniclr department 
when the department was organized
Brentwood is suflering from a j evening’s meeting. .
plaime reports the principal of the; I The playgroundsmf the, school-^ro 
pmguc . M-poi i I . T a meeting place lor canines, com-
elementary. scliool there, L. \\. | pifiinc; the princiiiul. . The animals
; Hatch, Tlie plague is one,of dogs, | peeler tlie ehilclrevi while at play and
Complaint of the principal wn.s | tliroc pupils have been hilten since
.'vKSociiitod Eiigiiiecring Service,
VTuicouver; G, A. Gardner, ciigin-
I'cr of Sidney Waterworks Distriei. ! ii-jaximuni capacity to maintain 
and chief of .Sidney and North j the .schedules demanded.
Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart- j Development of the village of Sid- 
inenl; V. G. Ilawson, chalrnian of a(,y shows a healthy picture over the 
lUcnlvvood Waterworks Distriet. I past decade.
The meeting will be chaired by I BIG PUDC.RAM 
President M. R.: Eaton and n largo '
attendance.is antieipated. , $! miiaon nas nee.i spem. .on ..y; ............y ; 'outside school
! giTimids.
; :or, Uie three instances whicli uc-| 
' 1 ui ri'tl oil llU' ' cliool rrouviclr rx 
j plained Ihe tirincipal, two of llie dogs 
i enneerned luive Ijeeii de.sti'oyed,
'tauBi™ - V. - __— ‘ v>.-lole (he ildi-fl i.!-' reporterl In be se-
•t'Uv) lip',1 Thlll’Sflli'V nif'hl liV tT'nlrul S;iani('h numl uli.ieeting to tlie wa,y in .,|y unable to gel
' ‘ V \ . > D.... 1 Mir. nwinMniT hnri (Ml C'fL W UMl '
plans, ; specific;:itions of; buildings, _ 
list of; proposed sites, equipment in-;i 
ventories Tod their proposed costs.
The association lias also communi- 
cated its request, in the, Sidney vil­
lage council, North Sidney Property 
Owners’ A.s.soeiation,. Central Saan- 
iclT council, Saanich council and ,1. 
D, T, Tisdalle, M,L,A,; ;,
Cost of furnishing the plans sought 
would be prohibitive, decided trus­
tees, It was decided that the associ-
inThat municipality.
IG PUO(»RAIM liM. ••••• ^ p,...... ....... , r? I
During the past 10 years close to contained in a letter To the ^'ouich ; the ^scliool 1 ^^iinn bo infomOd that the plans and
„m,4 1K« .,»,1. 0„ 1 school Dihlnc, . .;c„jl...i ......................
1 i. ".'Tir •n'iCC IhSl liursfinv UI.RIU n.v V..iuiiIiM .-lk.iium • ........... ^ CUI Cl,V iin-iv.-i. up ...J... IIM..,
1.: ic.nNTc- Iha ,>ror,osvtl new zonintt by-kiw for 1,ho the meeting 'j;'' ' J; ’ j i.o il.e school grounds,
KPinu-huTil V th've \T'i’y lilllo eonsiflei'aUon to Iho ' ^ ^ '
1 (h^ntofikiraiion apainst somn nl Iho ' F' . : running wild, and being m a positum ;'''iin V. II-.0, 1111. ^ ^ I The audience reaeled wi"- ..................................................... -
specifications Tiro available at all 
times for insiiecUon at the school 
board office, but that Ihc cost of 
' generally distributing them would 
run into tlKiusaiuls of dollar.s.
The information will also lie freely 
availalilc at the publicmeeting plan- 




l‘r(iviHi(tii of a wafer system for 
Central Saatiieh is immineiil, 
Reeve n, R. Brown amiouneed 
at the /.oiling by-law meeting lielil 
at Brentwood last 'rhursday.
'‘Engineers liuve been iviirkbig 
(HI the project for several 
months,” the reeve said, “and we 
hope to make an annoHiieement 
in the iiiuir Intnre. ”
lie, refused lo elaborate on his 
statement after the meeting.
ischool :attGn.dan<?e;,at;:GattgeS:;
of outc'r islands SLudonls.
Twenty-three students from these 
islands will be eligible for high , 
school in September, and in order To , . 
attend this institution, which, it was 
asserted, is The right of every child 
:in the consolidated district, the , 
representatives felt a: reasonable : .y 
plan within the financial: means of : 
the jiarents must be evolyed. ;
All presdnt agreed that the only T 
satisfactory nrrnhgenient lies iii a ; 
doniiil.ory, or dormitories,:, to bouse : 
and hoard lhese:children at a nqni-; y 
Trial charge, with Uio students par- ■ 
ticipaling in liouseliold chores, under 
The supervision of ::a responsible ■ 
couiilo, or house niotlier.
I not'to(>;higiiT;';'.''''v:;;;';'';;;
1 A report issued in lOriG, received 
from John F, K. English, deputy
in onhT to ask the: council , to :re 
sign?’
ItEKVETilVEK GlimiNI)
wonid herny remarki';; (lii'cclcd lo:; .
MUniclllIU seCltiOIlM (if it.,
Some: of the iiiiinials were'.owned 
by till' slndents, but Tlie' vnajnrily
V .'V; lu.'T'iw I ; 'ITic audifnce t'cacied with cheers : seriou.slv iiriuro pupils in owlgi
livin' V5() pin’TonS'Svlui pni'knd tho ' *"■"> T’';’PP’ng. Tvbieh iTinhed its ;,eli(iol. is-(uurthat sometldng should 11 
'T;hTTjtv.«od Ivili; liTl IiRlO^ioubj ; llvil P->U 'Wbon a V0.ee;ealled out, , U.;U : „.uj, Mryllatch, , j T
it Te ns f))ij Kisod I n 1 lio post rid imvmv siilidiN'isioii, ,ni nui b 
, r,;tl!:tn-!(j’lanifR'Iols olTi^ t,h;m I'ivo Jid’es.
. Noisy ; demonstration by the aiidi 
: cnee began ‘.''.oon niter
, (.'iei'k D, iS, Wood li.nl real! the )ao- , i-pcvc
, qiofied by low; ;and HeeVe IL H. yfi-om bin front r 
: Tirowii bad staled: tlmt the,:' cmuied yiiermisHion lo it
minister of edueution, was studied. 
This rnpoiT dealt with the cost and 
admiidRtration of similar dDrniiioro,s 
in oUior parts of B.C., and the meet-: 
ing felt the figures were not ex* 
hurbitiiut. A inter report will be 
available ill April,
Under exisUng aiTatigements it. 
would (:o.‘’i. die hoiicd appio.siuintel,V 
$5,750 ill montlily as.sislniice grniils 
In keep Uio.se UJ sliulont.s in ivltciid- 
alien III. C'liuige.s high .school per 1(1- 
nionUi term, It would cost tiic piir- 
enlR upproxiinately Tll.ruo;; wdiieli
iKWmi am., w<«. iiK'ji'oi'i'v i:«'
l l'A'  Til . HOl'  ^ |merely nttiich llieiriselves to ti klu(.i>;:t;i,,,,|i(, of tho, G
■ Heevc' Brown I'iiiidly yielded,;, and i (ixidniiied tlu;'. loiicher, “and we .1 vunconverTa.st 
ii , ot L : : ! Mr. iPickliT road Ida staiemenl,: in j f,,;,; nnmk with llieiii nrilil they them-. | f,.om nil prirlH of B.c. purueipmeu
re ihydoey: Pickles ro,se ! tvliich be s.aid.ilnd the, iiieeling bod n, I'niroii .soniewliere j jn pni loiirnnnnmt. Ted Ali<.:i'inun
( row Herd, and aHiied j lieeiv: culled in „Uie I'b'f'htwood .I'.U’'' .yr.iijn,!' ,, , T I mid Dorig Greeiilniiigb,. Salt Bpring,
: read amriiteii BlaU- TVlaT’e rosideiits 'wom; lU'l «<' ki"'d;;y learned Unit Uiere is nn iTost;; close ,,deeUaonR, To Tilidniaiul
besi lelj hand in Uie two-days tnurna 
(.hddon Gloves liouts in
......,1, week. Over iiil lKisers
iirls C ini Ueipat d
t» e
, 1' ,1 i 1 . i TT'iislee)-) learnedThai , there is nn iTosi elosi
Ini liy Ihe provisions o| d'v bylow. ; , Uii- rinixeni
Be idsD airitiid that tho ineetiiigduia.j „ , :ennght;:Ufigrantly tiE : m.-a.HU aiao .yiMA.q MM V JO-. M..,V u (log is iiii bt 'llagra tl tih
Inn-n , (udUul (in thv aimie Idg q pei-sniy (ir slieep it eaniiot
(he: repihii’ iiieeUng o ho, bom ; heTleBlroyed, said a Central Saaiiich 
Hriiinieh FarmerH’ InslitnI'e,; wldeh I y ’ , , ,
Jnek Shdrt, oflielal ring aniiminecr
albkuta visitorh
when lie iiniiomieud them, wliieli re 
eeived loud apidaiiseTrom the fwv- 
eral Uinnsimd Hiieelnlnru. ami he re­
ferred hi Halt Kpring na Paradise 
lahind.'''
, ; ;The ,islanil T)oyH,;;wia'iv;gu(isls,; of
die Vancouver (Iptimist TTiib and 
they reeeived wonderfuMiospilidity, 
Tliey. fil-ayed , at tlie HI,. ne|:(l!.> hotel, 
returiilni! home on Hmiday. ,
A boxinn eib'd in tlie Fuiroukluill
figure inehi(les;$'1(l() for ferry .IrnnH-; 
pnrtalion; to 'and . froiri; liomefi; iaL T 
week-endR, ; Olio r()pr(JsenUUive,, re^:,: ■; 
jiorted lliaFHluPwus;mini,ill! idTiour ’'hT 
Tlie tlnniielal liiirdbh of keoping her ; ; 
lion at GiuigiiK. so lie bad been forced 
hi ;reHort, to .Oorreapovidoneo:,courses;:;; 
but luck of eoiiipeiillon, iind iriiiil.i'a- 
ton liufheimaod film to lose imereHl,:
.•' y, i , ImIm In dvi Tv’ iG. It. I.., anu me ijuii, AvuM.
FORMER :FEATURE WRITER, TESTS DIET ? ;hn..i,.n - '';e'F ,- '
.. 1... to coin a. n, ‘ 1 fn... „,av mai, -ni'ininarMr nnd diumliter. Mfiira, own-
R, L, and lhe Hon. Mrs. War- j la planned for April T!5.
mid lie, wu(t iireikMiUy :V'eeeiylPg no' ,; 
udueaUdii, ; Y ' - '
mincil, ’ , ^ ‘ ^ ^ ' | ;T-rhe .pourd will eommunierd'e witli l lliibi s in ,aii ang , d ni
. , . J . I ton ins loHi ninum-a pinnios lor lie .Mr, .Piekles claimed Uiai, .police ,';oinmi»sioM of CeiUran ers of the: Alberta nanch. Pi'nchcr.rbrconlX-mie^n^i 'itrt^ aski.ifr lor co.op.,nmUon;ii. i D-eek, Nl.
mds nor week 1 bad i f n / r .n i p ’ * 'lotiee
inOH pel WU K, 1 ".m 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i„„ ('„lln,l („ MnnM'jlv U-illi I,'- - - - - - - -
B,v VI\''IAN COWAN : I pared notes Ihe other day and lie
Ah, back to the losing rate at! too Inifi, loaf almoHl 25 pouiiils for hi
wldeli I; mu,-It
been wondering Und il altei not I i renieiidier U-lliiig you j (j.,,, p,.f,yiHj|,|,ti ,)f gem,jun 7(10 of Uu'■
iosim: any weight Im-.t week U imght ^ -------- - ----------------- ----- ----------- ,! Mnnicipa) Acl. Neither did it ninki
lie* iusi like si ail- * ‘ ....
■oiitrolling sh'iiy dogs. Mr, Warrein
, iih/n 1 .,S‘.is..T:(miin miei' ai'hdii is Ife-liig | idmir that the 'zoiiiiii.i liy law wiv: ,
wmt'baek im Jiml i "eight, and lelN abouf U in ihe i •‘ilmy1rienhly bmuKl” lo the proposed i
sididivision h.v-biw
CALLS FDR ADJOURNMEN'l.........................
A ltd id In U'u* f;(<-(Tl'-dTSt. "■''.niiK' ' CmIiomI mu'i-iUlm? Iniilrel willTic 
proposalH were different to tlKise ! . sharply pared next yauf If Siuiii.. ,. a ,4' .* : k 4 «t I. ..t' 4l[',aa laa’E
V. CriWnw
liquid this week, ' »‘leveiilli arhele in her series. Her 
and get that quick i Miim is tn take atf Id poiimls is 
luiinn lous amim, ; (he suu'ey Luhorahiries'
But no Kueh luck, i , .
I guess you'just; LKpiliLMiigle pliui.^
eaii't T’liol your i ' , , , ,, ,
bodv will! B’leka :nov; eo-oiierutive peoiiiM omvi.: , ocuit j iciMMin im ,.>il,iv.'e,t 
like' Him, .so the i idiout heiplnd me to (Jay, on my ;allow pro(>e,rty nwnevi su Indent 
- ■ ' ‘ No eonxing to have, 'Must I time hrheeome hilly inlorined, ,
Ol' ju.sl. il llltlc TvciTf do :u'y ' “If Mueli nu aiUpunmieuI Is md
' :if waw rcHolved that Mrx. John:: : 
Clrimthar; :secretary:;o( ,,P b n d-o r ;:;,; 
Ifilfuul P,T,A:, write Um Hbtiool board ; ■ 
jit Gangea, reftneHliniru; henrlntj, nt:v 
tlid noxt;;:me(d'lrig;::of;;Uud; body .qn;;;,;; 
Aiirli (I, at"wfdcb tlmo fopreaonla" 
itveH would aabmit Uieir; roeom” 
.inendatioaB, ^;, Y
a off Till! following ill the metenrologl-
preaenfed nf Ibe laat poldie meetin|,q 
Mr. Idekler. felt there wan .suffieient■ t
.Iwi jiWPfu d'’"'"' b:»iid now is ; diCL
jii.nuul!,, ,i,And orie”
do IMOilll gliUnl, So, iSS ill.my Oi'ih-'i'je:' ii'' it" N<v
leli .Selioid DiNiriei foIbiwsTlie aiP 
vice of (liiv viei'-eliairman of Uie
liiiard, nej-hndd blnltlncuo
.Mr. Hlnkinsoa eomdaally refer­
red (0 tin; use ml eeounmy when 
Un- Tic-iird mel <m Momhiy (•veubif'.
lie elled n mimfier of liistanei'H In 
wliteli die goverumeiit iKiN refused 
jo (leeepl fmy Hlitire of the eosts, 
Amoak tliem wei e extra-eiiriTeii-
Inr oci' nf •si'linoliit -mtlTlu* nrovl- 
«!ou of iaslnimeiits for ji selieo! 
lumd,.
Co-iiperiiliLm . j eul record rn('T.he week.ending Mar,,
Mnxiiviuivi tom, tMur.;. 175 <; 
Minimum hnn. (Mar; 22).
hvY
I » n « M • ^ I' • • rA * "•' r
fill' it’ii u' wonder- only are theynot trying do temi.'f me 
(id feelinrt. G wom'h.-r it !■ lei> Tins |.Hit' I eaiiT get away v. itb .5 dWn”. 
good fiefore 1 (ad '1^0 \vm;::;hi':T Ydm. ' v.n'. Ih" l''im '-i 0 imninit thm 
Mmiv of vmi wiU know Mr, Rfdil'i ' my dmndih-r offered me^ nf the 
m Um’lilph'rdionl Tafl here in Bid- 1 HANSCHA eornivuUnst'weea. there 
,r v,,u dk. voii will iinve : 1; waTemiKlT in the aef wiUi ri very 
notin'ri, fm hifi miuienP:’luive, umt , m-svy im.minm 1.),, « mvo,. ,
himinL lost a lot of weight. We com- ' ■ C-mthmed 011 Page 1w»
:.l•(■nnve«1 ami (lie m-tnow:ei1 '/ouiini 
by-lnw ls imssed liy oiir emuuft lii ItAt K I RDAITIDHPIIAL^
i(s' prcsenl form and wlUuuit a Cetilruf Haanieli, (-(.luiicdlm'.P, !■. 
furUier (oddle liearlng. (hr Incvit- ' Warren fiUK relurninf To his' home 
uhte result will lie ex(eiislve ,nid udlowinip treahm'i'd nt poyal dnlm 
e.vpeiisive fegul pr.oeeediu gs ; Im' laequlal foi; ini htlgeti'il eye. , Sh 
Tniuinsl our miinieipul emmelL” lie
.EAbTER'.VkS'JTORH 
Mr. and Mrs, J, Tremldny, MC’
reiire!'i.mlidJves .of Uiq Salt, Bpring 
mid ^■>ende^ ,lnlmidn eluimheri-h; and 
Mgreed 1.0' (,!i(! formaUon of an Tnler- 
I,T.nHri.,nnnr,iP
‘The eonneii;' will conHiHl of,, the 
prefiidenl and two . dolegiihia from 
tavh :(;lmmh!T. wiUr lbe’ addition; of
;■ jif'h'gf'te 'frhiri ertr'K-> ef- (lie
Minimum on tho gnwx 
Rrei’itiitnUon (inelu’H)
Sunsliino Thmu'H)Y 
h»5f,i proelpilnlion (IncliOH),;'. 
SIDNEY'''■' 'V'-d
fiuliplied by the MeteoroloRiciU i 







. ; ifibmdH whh?tYhavemiO'ebamber, , .... ,......
T.ividi’.Hoad, will 'lu.ve, fm dinner Rq.'cqunrirn deUhernUora' ,<f;'YUm wei'lc^ending'Mar.^ ^
giieid,,-; during (he Fii'-tci week-end, | yyjji p,-. nmUerfs of enmmon Intereta , Muximmn k'nv IMar. ,lu) ■ • ■ - ^
II,' . M,'. i,.»l MrA N. 1., 'l-r-mhOj mi , to ""i “rflSul”"’: .i ' ::«;»'
has expre.ssed lii,sThnr(k!v .to fiTendn j family frotn Mmmimo. 'Mr. and Mrs, ; tmn, (indims,. rna'K i.; 1,1 Rain (ini'l eil '
,..iwV„(.:.n,'.,i mo'A (,. (t*oh. wivn iw ’ Tremfdnv nml Mr and Mrs. T. i anrl pedicaiy, 'MeeUn(!«''vdl be hehl j Uain Dnelitf*)^. .
t’enUvmed ,0(1 Va,i,e: ‘‘f In'e;* ;i:iei'd;;flo\ve'r!h :i:TrembIay:midT;midn-«, SSducy. '.Ujnm'Vrty-
. . vc:'„""'Vri.r.t„A„A' o «•«
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, March 25, 1959.
Easter Services At 
Baptist Church
Significance of Christ’s resurrec­
tion will be the theme of the Easter 
morning service at Bethel Baptist 
church at 11 a.m.
Appropriate music will be render-
Successful Sale
ed by the Pioneer Girls’ choir, and 
soloists Mrs. Joseph Mason and Mrs. 
E. R. S. Dickinson. Sermon subject 
by Rev. W. Morton, will be, “Whom 
ye crucified, God raised.’’
j A successful rummage sale spon- 
I sored by St. Elizabeth’s C.W.L.
I parish council of Sidney was held 
•on Saturday morning, March 21, in 
the K. of P. hall. A rug, made by 
Mrs. J. Tromblay, was raffled and 
won by Mrs. L. Beks, Deep Cove. 
The rummage sale was convened by 
Mrs. A. Casson.
IN AND
A pessimist is a sentimental op­
timist who expects too much.
tounJ own




Jack D. Baskerville of Vancouver 
was a guest last week-end at the
If’s Mem! M'S Mere!
llie Wall Deterger
Cleans Walls and Ceilings 
Homes - Stores - Offices 
Public Buildings
No Mess! Costs Less!
Specialists in Cleaning Washable Interior Suriaces
CLEAN-WALL ENTEUPRISES
PHONE GR 5-2210 (after 6 p.m.)
D. G. Huntley, Proprietor - Sidney, B.C.
home of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Lawson, McTavish Road.
Members of Oak Harbor high 
school band arriving on the Ana- 
cortes ferry Easter Monday, v/ill be 
guests of the North Saanich high 
school band. There being 60 in num­
ber, parents of the local band mem­
bers will each entertain two of the 
visiting band. In the evening the 
band will play at SANSCHA hall and 
it is hoped that a large number will 
turn out to hear a program of music.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Flood, Victoria, 
were week-end guests of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, 
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor returned 
Saturday to their home on Fourth 
St. after attending the wedding of 
their granddaughter, Beverly Under­
wood, v/ho is known to many in the 
district. Mr. and Mrs. Bloor were 
accompanied home by their son-in- 
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NEW JOB
F. W. “Eric" Beal, formerly of 
Winnipeg has been appointed assist­
ant to the general passenger traffic 
manager, Canadian National Rail­
ways, Montreal.






WHAT IS THE FOREMOST 
MILITARY DECORATION?
The Victoria Cross, with its 
simple form and the words: ‘For 
Valor" was instituted by ' Queen; 
Victoria as the No. 1 award for ! 
bravery in the field of battle. It 
<0,1 has ranked as the highest award 
* since its introduction. V; Origin­
ally an Imperial decoration it has 
been proudly j worn ; by : many 
Canadian soldiers of the vyars of 
this century., ■ ■ ^>i= . ;
WHAT PAUACES ARE TO BE 
;,irOUNp: 'JN,';VICTORIA?;:;: ■
Although the term is not norm­
ally used, the residence of a 
bishop or an archbishop has for 
many- centuries been known as 
a palace. There are two in Vic­
toria, those of the Anglican Arch- 
.bi.shop and the Roman Catholic 
Bishop. Both^ are normally re­
ferred to; as residence today. ,
Pasteiirized Milk 
and Cream
Deliveries to your door 
all over Central and 
North Saanich
WHERE CAN I GET A REALLY 
GOOD BRAKE .lOB?
, At ;Douma' Motors where they 
Guarantee all Brake W’ork. Don’t 
forget its Douma’s, too, for com­
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next booth calling, “No, no, don’t 
spoil it”. This next 15 pounds is 
going to be the hardest though, at 
a pound and a half a week—yipe, 
that’s another 10 weeks, isn’t it?
AWAY FROM HOME 
Have been reading another very 
interesting chapter in that diet book 
I mentioned the other week, and 
this one is titled “When you’re away 
from home plate”, and offers a lot 
of suggestions for when you eat out.
A very popular reason for falling off 
the diet wagon is the one that goes 
“I’m always being invited out, and 
if I don’t eat they’ll never ask me 
again”. But strangely enough, un­
less you tell people you are on a 
diet, (or are strictly on your Liquid 
Magic) very few people really notice 
what you are eating. Fortify your­
self with several ounces of your 
Liquid Magic, so you aren’t so 
hungry you’ll be tempted beyond eiv 
durance, and then eat lightly of the 
low calorie food included in most 
every meal. Learn to recognize the 
high calorie foods and leave them 
i aside.
j Unless you make an issue of it, 
j your hostess will just think you don’t 
j like potatoes, peas or the gravy that 
( smothers the nice lean slice of beef.
If food is passed, shun the fattening I 
ones and load up your plate with ,i 
mountains of fibrous foliage such 
as broccoli, green beans, celery and 
light salad fixings. Your plate will 
look heaped and your unsuspecting 
friends will wonder how you are 
getting so slim, when ; you eat so 
much.''
ADVENTURES';:'-,'
(Eating,out,becomes an adventure 
,.when you can look ;at a , menu and 
choose ,a really, tempting meal with­
out; top many. ;calories. It is getting 
to be : a habit now, , after months of 
dieting, .and. knowing:, that' if I go : 
back: to my -old eating, habits I,; can 
eat all; those .'pounds^ back ; oh; again.; 
•. Just realized;: that . unless you have; 
behn;' reading; this series from-; the 
.beginning, you may; not know just 
what; ‘‘Liquid Magic” (is,; and, may 
•.have the; notion • t’aatit (is a; magic 
cure-all.. :*(You know, eat; everything 
nnd.;lose; weight). At; is .a substitute, 
for "meals,, not an (addition to (them. 
.Containing evaporated ( milk, dext- 
j rose, salad oil and flavoring, the 20 
1 ounces delivered to you daily, con- 
j tains 900 ;calories.
j If you have a lot of weight to losd 
as; I did; this 20 ounces, divided as
Spring fashions from Elizabeths’ 
Style Shop were modelled on Satur­
day before a very receptive audi­
ence at the Mills Road Legion hall, 
when the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
Branch No. 37, Canadian Legion, 
held its annual spring bazaar.
The bazaar was formally opened 
by Mrs. Sophie MacDonald, past 
president of the B.C. Command, and 
the many stalls and tea room did an 
active business and made a finan­
cial success of the afternoon. The 
door prize, a $10 scrip from Eliza­
beths’, was won by Mrs. Marcel 
Chappuis of Sidney.
Auxiliary president, Mrs, J. D. 
Pearson, introduced Mrs. Vivian 
Cowan, who commentated the show 
and later presented corsages to Mrs. 
Bette Harker and Mrs. Phyllis Or­
chard for their assistance with hair 
styling and makeup.
Models taking part in the show 
were Kathy Gurton, Kelly Green, 
Gail Clarke, Carol Moulton, Susan 
Mutch and Douglas Butterick model­
ling children’s wear, and Verlyn 
East. Valerie East, Marca Wilson, 
Freda Storey, Joan Greco. Edna 
Eaton, Claudia Whipple, Susan Gray, 
Phyllis Orchard, Bobbi James and 
Florence Chappuis showing the lat­





Fit. Cadet Arthur Sandaker, 21, 
who left Sidney last year after hav­
ing lived with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anton Sandaker, on Pleasant 
Ave. for more than two years, was 
killed recently at Macdonald, Man., 
when his T-33 trainer, in which he 
was flying alone, crashed on a rou­
tine take-off.
The young man, who worked for
COMPTROLLER
Leonard J. Mills has been appoint­
ed comptroller, Canadian National 
Railways, with headquarters at 
Montreal. Formerly assistant comp­
troller, revenues, Mr. Mills joined 
the C.N.R. in 1956 after serving for 
eight years at Ottawa as director of 
financial services. Post Office De­
partment.
M. B. East and for Slegg Bros, in 
Sidney, had undertaken his air force 
duties in order to raise funds to con­
tinue his university education.
.59cFOIL WRAP—Reynold’s, IS-in. width...........
SLICED PINEAPPLE—Malkin’s.
15-oz. tins...................... .....................................2 for 41c
MIXED PICKLES—Nalley’s, 26‘A-07,. bottle......49c
DIGESTIVE BISCUITS—Peek Frean. ...2 pkts, 49c
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE OR 5-2823
FOR EXCITIMG 
VA€ATmMmEMS
bring your weight down quickly if 
you eat nothing else. Combined 
with a multiple vitamin capsule, you 
have everything you require to keep 
you active and energetic while slim­
ming.
When you are well on the way to 
losing the amount you wish, supple­
ment your Liquid, Magic with low j 
calorie food. Most people will still 
lose on as much as 1,500 calories a 
day, and certainly on 1,200. And with 
those extra few hundred caloi’ies, 
you can eat a surprising amount of 
clear soup, salad (not potato, of 
course), lean meat, cottage cheese, 
boiled or poached eggs.
Spring has arrived and it won’t be 
long before you are trying on your 
summer clothes; Did they shrink 
just a little since; you put them i 
away? Give, the Stacey’s ((R.W., ! 
( that is) a call and ;lry their(Liquid; | 
Magic'-diet ; for a few; weeks.
; And haye. a 'happy Easter, won’t, 
you? ;I didn’t get^ my 'new suit yet, 
but I’m very happy;about being able 
'to weiar the one that I; haven’t been 
able to get;;into for(about four years.:
(To Be continued)
BLANEY'S IS THE PLACE!
Frcm the dude ranch country of the Interior to Ala^ 
cruises ... trips to California, Mexico, or across Mse 
Continent to Newfoundland . . . Europe ... cruises to 
Hawaii, Australia, the Orient, or just a day or two ra 
Seattle . . . Blaney’s can give you hundreds of good ideas, 
depending on your time, taste, budget. Pjanning’happy 
vacations is where Blaney’s excel, so see 
them soon—no obligation, of course.
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 Douglas Phone EV 2-7234
Yom seed
Please forgive us for sticking out our chests 
but we’re proud! We are graduates of the 
famous Allen P.M. Service Course which 
qualifies us to perform all phases of engine 
tune-up.-
Our specialized training plus our new 
Electronic Tune-up Equipment means new 
life for your car the P.M. v/ay.
DRIVE IN FOR AN ELECTRONIC 
CHECK TODAY!
- TOM and GERRY FLINT —
Phone GR 5-1922 Corner FIFTH and BEACON
"(-"AAa/'^appointed
you require it during the day, will
tocM mm
.J--'.;.; .(Circle Meets
:: Sunshine Circle ;.pf:,; St. Raul’s 
United church met at the home of 
Mrs, F. Ohberg on Wednesday, 
March 18. Owing to the absence of 
the president, Mrs. A. O. Berry, 
Mrs. J. Easton was in the chair. 
There were 14 members present, ( 
At the conclusion of the business 
meeting an enjoyable; social hour 
took place, with Mrs. D. R. Cole and 
Mrs. S. Roberts as hostesses;
Next rnoeting will be held on Wed­
nesday, April 15, at 8 p.m., at the 
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A prospectus his boon (ilod with the 
Registrar o( Co'npanlos at Victoria^ D.C.
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("■,)pbn .nn Old S‘.:yld '-md proceed n't vo''.! ' - "
leic'u.c'P',: ■ the ;be'or
(s) A11 s;!'AC t i o 0,(' T u K G liirio,(to;,enjoy ,
mellow boor Ihitl'tt brawocl t'iaUii”)''y 
' , , . ngod clowly , . . tbo Old'Stylo way. '
TblS:'.claa!3iG''li)«or')'i,a3Vboo'n 'a' ;favori'i;o; 
coiT)pnnio(f) in . EEC, for ovei* twsnt'/
;■ ' '; ; yoarc-..noweven more popular. "- "'p
tor FREE tWME DEL! VERY /
■'.'GR,5-3041'" "■
SICKS’ CAPtL.ANC«' 'BREWERY LHVIITEO
This mlvoillsoiiicnt Is (lol iKiWiJhool or dlspliyoil by Iho Liquor 
Control CoartI or by the ftovcrumont el Dritish Calumbi.i, m.bia
ifaHlcHl fliglit liniiai .slio'ivni
AI.SII Irvqumit 'ICA .M’lahr In
ni:;«'.INA, \VINNIPI!G, TORONTO
Coniwelirviits til Vnncoiivr'r with 'I’CA'a fcram- 
coniliuniinl Fh-Kt Cln.is Viscount and Mcr- 
cui*y, nr cconmnical Tonnsi;hui'vicoti.
Ask alwat TCA'o FAMILY FAUIiJ.S nnd 
FI.Y-NOW'PAY-LATER pluiis for travel 
y in CatuuliV„.t\u:‘ ILS: nnrl Ovorimnn,
“knnw ronruln Rettfr with TC'A” '
" ' Sw! ynnr Travel Agent or TCA at: ' 
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PAGE THREE
(Contiiiuacl Prom Page One) The reeve sat in stony silence, as Undei oui laws, it is ihot
He asked that the land outside the : the jeers of the crowd rocked the performance... nrvlinp mnv ii’esidential areas should have the 
same subdivision rights, and sub­
mitted a resolution calling for ad- 
ioLirninent of the meeting for not 
less than .30, and not more than '60 
days.
SUPPORT FROM CROWD 
Tlie motion received noisy support 
from the crowd, and it was some 
time before the reeve could make 
himself heard.
hall.
Some sort of order was restored 
when P. S. Lomas took the floor to 
point out anomalies in the proposed 
by-law.
COURAGEOUS GOVERNMENT 
‘•We have just seen Bill 43 (the 
new labor bill) passed by a cour­
ageous government to make all men 
he said. ‘-This by-law makes
pol ce ay enter a home without a 
warrant. I suggest that this by-law 
be changed to read, “may request 
to enter”.
IN HOT PURSUIT
“Police are allowed in without a 
warrant only when in hot pursuit of 
a suspected criminal,” said Mr. 
Pickles, as he re-entered the fray. 
“But the restrictions contained in 
the subdivision by-law — that's my
PAINT BRUSHES 
Paint brushes can be cleaned by 
. washing them in hot soda water and 
soft soap.
Plans were made for a bingo to bt 
held April 13, at !i p.m., in the Insti 
tute hall, Keating, when the South
Forty-three men attended the 
meeting of tho newly formed United 
church men’s club last Tuesday. 
The W.A. catered for the supper, at 
which Irish stew was served by the 
member,s in keeping with St. Pat-
equal, -- -
------  differences. It places us I objection to this whole busi-
‘‘Yoie* motion is entirely out of J places, and keeps us theie. ^ J
order*' he said. “This is a council i calling one man white and another j • i
“Then I ask the council to retire. , zoning i. cei lamb d j discussion of the
WeTl call our own meeting with our this goes too tar. subdivision by-law.
own chairman,” Mr. Pickles cried, j Mr. Lomas objected to restrictions ^ tonight," he
LU U; lltt ....V... --- - -------- .
Saanich Women’s Institute held its j rick’s Day. Guest speaker was Don
“You know better than that, | put on farmers, and claimed that 
Pickles,” shouted Reeve Brown. i the by-law made it possible ior sue 
"I don’t know what you’re afraid j persons as council 
of. Will you retire?” Mr. Pickles | to enter a home without any war- 
asked. 'cant.
monthly meeting. Mrs. L, R. Fai 
reil was hostess lo the group at tier 
home on Simpson Road for the meet- 
ing, held on Tuesday evening, March 
j 17. Assisting Mrs. Farrell was Mrs. 
Mi. r'acey. A full a.gcnda included 
arranging for tho adoption of a dis­
placed person, whom the Institute
Morton from Duncan. Several dis­
trict council officers from the 
A.O.T.S. were present, and a most
“The Easter Story” is the title of 
a Good Friday presentation to be 
shown on CHEK-'l’V Magazine, at (i 
p.m. A group of Keating cliildren 
aged fi. 7 and 3 will play all the 
roles in the dramatization, which i.s
- Pi-eseiu ci r so-phic
enjoyable evening was spent by all. rintwol!
The club will meet again on Tues- ' ‘ ' ’
day April 21. This will be the last Many members ol the cast nave 
meeting until the fall. j pi’eviously appeared on television in
.lannoy Allan; Pilate, veora .\bbott; 
allclujah cliorus, Douglas .Jensen. 
Others appearing in the production 
are Shirley Raper. Rena Schut, 
Linda Smith, Douglas Jacobs, Garry 
Callender, Bruce Gillespie, Patriclc 
Flynn, Lawrence O’Reilly, Dixie 
.Tones, Dougflas Wonnacott, Floyd 
Black, Jimmie Smith, Kenny Jen­
sen, Shirley Smith, Baby Smith and 
Betty Sandwith.
Costumes were made by the chil­
dren’s mothers, from materials sup­
plied by the director.
added, as the crowd hooted and - in every way possible
! .stamped. , Members reported that garments
I An unidentified woman in the ' being made lor babies in Korea are 
'audience .said she had lived on tier i nearly ready for shiiiment.
Harm for 31 years, and now she i By way of enienainmeiit, the lad 
wouldn’t be aliowed to subdivide to 
raise money to provide for her old 
age.
“One member of the council, and 
maybe others, have already sub­
divided,” she charged, “and now 
they’re trying lo push this onto us.”
VOTE THEM OUT 
“1 think we should vote tliis coun­
cil out.” a man shouted.
Professional planners .got their
March meeting of the Brentwood 
United Church W.A. was held at the 
home of Mr.s. M. O. Goodmanson, 
Clark Road. Opening devotional 
period was taken by Mrs. R. E.
—---------. Haugen who gave a very interesting
ies viewed a fasliion show, with ) ^titled "An Easter Talk”,
models displaying the newest spring _ PM,,;; were made for the , annual 
styles. Commentator was Mrs. spring lea and bazaar to be held in
April
ti'.c Christmas Story, which has been 
presented on two successive years.
Cast members are: Jesus, James 
Severs: angels, Susan Jones and 






Evening following the meeting, 
South Saanich Institute members and 
: their guests got together for the 
; fortnightly “,5()()’' party in the hall at 
j Keating. Hostesses for this occa- 
i sion were the president. Mrs. P.
■ Spek, and Mrs. H. Facey. Prize win-
share of the attack, when Mr. Lmn^^s ' nevs mnong dm ^^ven^s of pJ^- 
called them “parasites on the pub- i ers wem Mrs. C. M ns, Mis.
i Bryce. P. B. Hoole and Mr. B.yce
the church hall on Saturday 
11. There will be stalls ol home 
cooking, plants and needlework, and 
the affair will be opened at 2.30 
p.m. Plans were also made for 
catering for a supper at the men’s 
club meeting which will be held on 
Tuesday, April 21. The hostess was 
assisted in serving tea by Mrs. F. 
Dawe.
Good game of basketball was play-
“We are going to keep an agri- \ 
cultural atmosphere so the people April 1. 
of \7ictoria can drive through it for 
their pleasure,” he said. "It’s all ‘ 
part of the Capital Region plan.”
“The only: reason for the whole? 
thing is that it's a $3,000 baby, the i 
council doesn’t want to di.scard, , 
shouted Mr. Pickles.
“I’ve never seen opposition so ; 
strong in the 15 years I’ve lived | 
here.” said V. Dawson, chairm'cn 
of the Brentwood Water District.
Next card party will be held on | Brentwood community hall last
^9^
PHONE EV 5-9703 
lOO'; Guaranlecs! 
Free Parking!
Garden Forks—-D-Tlandle. 4 tine
Long Handle, 4 t:ne
lanvn Edger—Long handle




Long Handle ..... . -
Garden Gloves—Pair
Fh-st event of its kind to be held 
in SANSCHA hall will be a concert 
nresented by the Oak Harbor high
Friday night by the bantam boys’ 
team against Sooke. Bo’o Schole- 
fielcl, the coach, was very proud of 
his team when they received the cup 
for the. league championship. Mem­
bers of the team are Doug Green- 
i wood, Keith Vickers, Pat Hoole, 
Jack Wood, Alan Cunningham, John 
Lewis, Gordon Heale and Leo Herm- 
sen.
‘These by-laws are not necessary j school band of Oak Harbor, Wash., 
yet. It’s just a scheme drawn up by 1 at 8 p.m. on Easter Monday, March 
these planners. They’re training i 30. The more-than-50 members of 
like mad back in Toronto. The guy j the band will be entertained at dm- 
that drew this up got it from a uni- I ner by membersmf the North Saan- 
versity professor.” ? . A ^ Band Aid before The concert.
For one who never knows what 
she wants, today’s woman is quite 
apt at getting it.
ASKS FOR TIME 
He called for more time for study 
of the proposals, and then a vote to 
'■ determine The wishes of the public., 
“Wait until water has been pro­
vided,”. he advised. “The people, 
Hust pass on that. . Their bring om 
your .rules 'and regulations. To pass 
these by-laws ^ now, would be: putting 
the cHt before, the horse.” ?,
? Sanest moment of the whole show 
cahie “when Gouncillor Gordon Lee 
rose To speak:
Scheduled to give a concert in Vic­
toria on Tuesday night, the b-and 
consented to play in Sidney on. their 
way, through: They will go on by 
bus as soon as their Sidney engage­
ment is completed.
”. Funds Vraised by , The affair, at; 
which a Collection will be ta’iten,: 
will be used in promotion of The 
NorthiSaanich high?school band.:?
disgrace;? (MrtvPickles had, the day 
before theTmeeting, circularized the • 
L- Lu -.ycorw municipality with a statement print-
We have no intention of ramrod- } ed on green paper.) Yoirre helping 
dingaiiything through.as some of | only jour ^own selfish end^, not the 
you have suggested,” he said in municipality.
quiet tones which stilled the commo. 
lion? “This uneeting was called in 
order that we might find out the 
opinions of the people.
NO SECRECY,.,: .,:?■?
“Only when those opinions have 
been thoroughly considered and dis
Coimcillor W., F. Grafton, between 
'shouts and catcalls? managed; to 
move That the meeting adjourn for . 
council to discuss and consider all 
the objections which had been rais­
ed , adding, after considerable prod­
ding from The crowd, “and call a fur-.
Keep Warm Next Winter L
Peninsula Chimney Service 
wants to help you this summer. 
We are part of The,: community 
, . . and we are proud : of it. 









A voice from the back of the hall 
asked: “What will the discussion be 
about then?”
“God only knows,” replied the 
reeve.
“I hope He lots us. know, too,” 
prayed lhe voice.
cussed will we take any actipn, And tlummeeting ^ 
you may be assured that anything 
we do will he only with your full 
knowledge and consent.”
Quiet which broke out during Clr.
Lee'.s .statement continued while C.
W. Mollard, .secretary of the Saan­
ich Fruit Growers’ As.socialion,
asked that the agricultural zone be.. , ,, ,, ,
cliininalod entirely, and the whole 1 International rebel 1 •' ' .
nraniciimlllv be left open tin- re.tl-! sent lo 117 iinlion,e by the Camidiai 
SSal eolKlIvielon. ■ . He<l Crose In llie nasi lee sear.i.
Disorder was restored, however, 
when Mr. Picklo.s said, after refer- 
cnee had been made In the undosir- 
aliilit.y of hundred,s of .septic tanks
M.vv;: mill; BAY ,;?,■; 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to :7.00 P:m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and llolidays — Extra 
trips. ?:'■'?
Leaves Brentwobd at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.




Mutual 31481 ? ??H^3VOT^
Vancouver j Victoria
PHONE GR 9-5111 
Compl‘‘t<^ f*“’««criplion Service
Patricia Bay Kiirliway anti West Saanich Road
up,
Included in : this outstanding exhibition are 150 Canadian 
scone.s, hand-embroidered in colour on silk by masLei 
craftsmen . ■ • many of your favorite local; scenes are 
jiK'iuded in this display. Como down and see them—you’ll 
he amazed and delighted at the quality and workmanship 
of Ihese pictures, So finely delailod are th(>y, so beautifully 
woi'ked Hull there is even a tliree-diinensioiial effect enused 
by tlie depth of the embroidered finish.
r« ''
'
EATON'R will fieeept yonr order Tor any of the picluros 
mi displny-r-mn oxael , reprodnetlotr;will,;be ;miule for you; 
' iir the; size you prefer,. See thls/th/tplny today. ?'
IJiitramed PletureH .
Hire' Kxll. ' 'Enelr ?? ■,';'?"
Hbe 9x11. Kaeli; ^ ^
SI;Mm up to 48x72 InehcK, Price list on retpiest,
EATON’.S--VltTurla Room, Fmirlli Floor.
FAKlSJ'H-LOplUml Viepartuieiil, Ftoirtif I'T^wir.
' Stmo TInnrs:"'l''a;m. tnTi.tlO p.m.''""""
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Farmei’s Brief Is Published 
In Complete Detail Here
Wednesday, March 25, 1959.
Following the heated zoning hear- j SUBDIVISION BY-LAW 106 Re- 
ing held in Central Saanich last ! stricting Agricultural Lands to 
Thursday evening a number of read- I 2, 4 and 20 acre parcels, 
ers have asked The Review to pub- A single farm in Central Saanich 
lish in full the recommendations | may have variations in terrain and 
made by the South Saanich Farm­
ers’ Institute recently regarding sub­
division and zoning. The petition, 
presented to the council last month 
is published below.
We are dealing with both by-laws 
collectively, as both 104 and 106 
appear to complement each other. 
As submitted in our brief of 1956 
re the planning recommendations of 
the Capital Region Planning Board, 
this Municipal Committee of the 
South Saanich Farmers’ Institute re­
submits the opinion that the plan­
ning of Central Saanich Municipality 
is sound and advisable. This is par-
C.N.R. APPOINTMENT 
Edwin A. Spearing has been ap­
pointed director of investigation, 
Canadian National Railways, with 
headquarters in Montreal. He suc­
ceeds George A. Shea, who has 
retired.
DEVELOPMENT
are accustomed to hearing reports of increased popu­
lation and references to various developments.
Nevertheless, these reports are more statistical than in-
formative. It is only when we pausty to tjiese apparent to us, as farm-
rsports thclt \v6 begin to appreciate the meaning ot cle-j because planning for present 
velopment.
This week The Review carries an analysis of the de­
velopment of the community centring on Sidney during 
the past decade. It is a most impressive report. The 
community has expanded in almost every direction as 
facilities have improved apace. Now undertakings and 
new forms of construction are terms dealing with real 
people and their activities. It is only in these terms that 
we begin to understand what development really has injustice and such a plan, rather 
■, , __ than develop our mumcipahty could
^ f 4-v, r, ^4- /^n'nnlpd with mirrpnt under militate against it. A good illustra-The expansion ot the past, coupled with cuiient under- . e ^
takings in every direction, indicates that confidence m the ®
future of the community lies beyond the immediate neigh­
borhood. It is shared by groups across the Dominion, as 
far as Ottawa.
and future is an essential part of 
sound farm practice and manage­
ment.
Experience has shown, however, 
that planning as a guide is prefer­
able to a mandatory plan with re­
strictive clauses that do not allow 
I of adjustments to safeguard against
six to eight different soil and sub­
soil textures, and effective zoning 
is an impossibility with any degree 
of fair play if farmer-owners are 
not to be legislated against and 
penalized. (We are getting back to 
the Feudal system.) Be it remem­
bered that farmers have largely paid 
for the development of the residen­
tial area through general taxation. 
UTILITY
This committee feels that when 
these regulations were suggested by 
a firm of engineers, they were treat­
ing the municipality like a utility 
corporation, overlooking the fact' 
that they were not dealing with 
inanimate assets but with human 
beings and citizens with democratic 
and individual rights and responsi- 
bilites, as have their families and 
heirs. Rather than promote har­
mony in our municipality, as sub­
mitted in the preamble to By-law 
106, this will engender bitterness 
and hatred, which will fester and 
increase with future generations and 
absolutely destroy the tolerance and 
harmony we now enjoy.
Our municipality is only four 
miles square and we must live to-
ARE THEY UNDERPRIVILEC^
The provincial assessment commission was established, we were informed, to ensure that the costs of educa­tion remained more or less constant in all parts of the 
province. It was felt, with justification, that the burden 
should riot be heavier bn a community Tn the interior _ of 
( t^ mainland than bn a city population. All families 
would then be able to enjoy the normal education facilities 
without breaking themselves. ■; ’ _
The commission has failed miserably in one section of 
the province. Either the commission fails^ to recognize 
: geography as a factor, in educational facilities or else the
'department bf‘ education has the position summarized in
the assumptiori that island residents are forfeiting their
b privileges by virtue of their, isblatioii. V
It wari the departmeht of educa:tioh which established 
Saltspring Scribol District. The: islanders themselves did 
noth exhort -The government; to Tfripleinent the Cameron 
report Having brbught all; islands :together: fbr the pur­
pose bf sharing high :scbbpls,ttLe;aepartmentv must, logi­
cally, extend its paternalism into tho field of transporta­
tion.
At the present time the burden of sending children to
" purses. The ChildrPrriareipbliged tQ Undertake,correspon­
dence courses or else to forget educ^
uraUii-icr b^cfahiishbd the hieh schobl at Ganges andH virigriest blis e the^^^^^^^ .......having undertakeri; an equitable Ibad for all comniunities
m the realrit 'ori educationaiaaxesK thb: government.™^
face up to the problem of transportation which is peculiar 
to the island communities.
The islands have no large population and theretore 
represent no great vbting strength. Dpes this mean that 
they will gain little sympathy ? We tru.st uot.^ N^vei^
the present proposals for transportation and
boarding of students brings a vastly higher transportation
burdep upon the islanders than is 
borne by other comrriunities.: If the (government is^Tin- 
willing to accept a greater share of this cost it is^ falling
down on its job and is laying itself open to accusations of
slurrins bvGT h rninor section of the electoicite.
EVASIVE ACTION NEEDED?
MEW development at Patricia Bay Airport has left many
sharp question on their tongues, 
on. the highway alongside the.signs warning drivers that they are crossing the llightway
; ;iuid that low flying aircraft are an the v'^j^ty. ^ .Hrnnrt 
As a discouragement to parking alongside J-ue au port 
boundary the signs arc probably effective. If they are
may be found in Section 9, Para. 5, 
Sub-para, (d), which reads:
“No sign shall be displayed 
other than a single unilluminated 
board or plate not exceeding one 
square foot in area placed flat 
against an exterior wall of a build­
ing, or attached to a fence, gate 
or gatepost.”
It is evident that the aut’nor of 
such regulations had not the slight­
est conception of agricultural lands. 
Rather than limiting their size, it 
would seem much more desirable 
to encourage such signs as the one 
in evidence at the approach to 
Butchart Gardens which, with its 
effect of spaciousness and conform­
ity to its surroundings, does not de­
tract from the landscape.
As a further example. Section 7, 
Para 5, Sub-para (a) of the Central 
Commercial Zones regulations would 
seeih ti require that agricultural 
tractors and; equipment be conceal­
ed from public view when not in;use: 
Yet the orderly display; of tractors 
and ; other ‘^agricultural equipment 
conforms / well (( with: tlie landscape; 
i^dican(be 2rit3ctive:(and to^ 
surround: this^ display with ( a high 
fence would not serve ; any ( useful 
purpose.
■;, Ih;(: consequence ;'v this ( comihittee; 
would; lie inclined; to:Hirge that the - 
council: ‘‘hasten(slowly” as regards: 
implementing mandatory (restric­
tions. Too niany; restrictive regula-, 
tioris could ( prove to be : very un­
economical (and work; injustices: as 
advances in science and fashion can­
not always be anticipated. / : ,(
as recommended, the farmer is 
placed in the position that he can be 
assessed and taxed beyond his cap­
acity to pay, yet should he be unable 
to continue on the farm, is denied 
his right to subdivide to the best ad­
vantage to enable him or his fam­
ily to pay their debts and re-estab­
lish themselves, or in the case of 
illness or advancing age, to obtain 
a competence to live on. 
SAFEGU.ARD
Potential pollution by septic tanks 
is safeguarded against by the Public 
Health Act, and chemical advance 
will naturally eliminate this possi­
bility in the near future. We must 
realize that we are in the nuclear 
age, with tremendous advances 
being made in science.
It appears almost inevitable that 
as there is not sufficient land in Cen­
tral Saanich to meet the future resi­
dential demands, residential ad­
vantages such as climate, proximity 
to city, continental and trans-con­
tinental boats, railroads, planes, etc. 
being what they are, we must face 
the issue that whether we like it or 
not, some time in the future Central 
Saanich will be largely urban.
Are we fully conscious of what 
this change will mean to us?
This committee is convinced that
Islander Passes
Edgar Ferrar Corbet, aged 73, of 
North Salt Spring Island, passed 
away in Victoria on March 19. He 
is survived by two sisters. Misses 
Lucy and Margaret Corbet, both at 
home on North Salt Spring.
Mr. Corbet was born in Antrim, 
North Ireland, and came to the 
Island in 1946. He was associated 
with the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce at Portland, Ore., for 13 
years.
PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
R. E. “Earl” Rose, formerly of 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, has been 
appointed personnel assistant to the 
vice-president, traffic, Canadian Na­
tional Railways, Montreal.
The Churches
green belt area from the farmers 
at a fair and equitable price and 
then permitted them to continue 
farming the land as tenants at a
United Churches
SUND.AY, MARCH 29 
E.ASTER SUNDAY
fixed low rental.
Respectfully submitted, with sin­
cere thanks to the reeve and council 
for the co-operation and consider­
ation they have accorded all prtf 
sentations made by this committee.
May we suggest that matters af­
fecting farmers and agricultural 
lands be referred to this committee 
for study and review before being 
finalized by the council.
■'TAIKIHG IT OVER"
I'ASTOIl T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship  ...... 10.00 a.m
Evening Service  .........7.30 p.m.
St. John’s, Deep Cove .10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School - - . . 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney........ 11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ..—10.15 a.m. 
Rev C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating..10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School .......10.0@ a.m.
Brentwood . .............. 11.06 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday School .. .-...10.20 a.m.
11.0® am. 
VISITORS WELCOME
getherin the spirit of fair play and . , ... ...
ensure at all costs that the British j Central Saanich unspoiled as it is, 
heritage“That Right Will Be Done” forms^ an essential part of the life 
is held sacred. The rights of the 1 atmosphere we prefer, and con- 
individual are very precious. Our 
comrades, fathers and forefathers 
have fought and died for it. So let 
us preserve it all costs.
COSTLY MENACE 
It is a well-known and established 
fact that property holdings larger 
than can be cared for by the house­
holder are a costly menace to the
sequently we consider that, accept­
ing as sacred the rights of the indi­
vidual, a more realistic approach to 
ensure the preservation of these 
assets must be considered and an 
attack must be made at the roots 
of the problem by eliminating the 
need and desire of the farmer to 
subdivide, which perhaps would best
“. . . and broad is the way that 
leadeth to destruction and many 
there be which go in thereat.”— 
iMatt. 7:13.
There is often voiced the cry that 
one has to be broadminded. Re­
cently I’ve heard it said on the radio 
and seen it several times in print. 
At other times it has come up in 
conversation. Yet context fails to 
give an adequate
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
'rhe CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUND.AY, MARCH 29. 7..3& p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
household garden as well as to com­
mercial agriculture, providing a 
weed menace and fire hazard, and 
forming hosts and breeding grounds 
for insect pests, fungus and virus 
diseases. For example, commercial 
potato growers; on the Saanich Pen­
insula lost $20,000 last year through
be accomplished by some material
adjustment that would remove the 
cause. (This, of course, may mean a, 
measure of concession by other 
citizens, but is such an important 
subject that it would require the 
joint study of not only the reeve and 
council, the Farmers’ Institute and
definition of what 
“ broadminded” 
really means.
If by “broad- 
minded” one 
means a person 
must reconsider 
Scripture and 
use it only 
where he can 
understand it,
,, . , ,,, . ,, ., , , ,, Chamber of Commerce, but of allthe potato flea beetle that used the . . • ^” . J. 1, . organized society in our munici-weeds m surrounding allotments;as
a ibreeding ground. (( 
RECOMMENDA’riblSfS;;;''■
1. We are of the considered qpin- 
:(( ion that : an agricultural zone 
should not be differentiated 
against in regard to subdivision 
privileges.
^.(^(Farmlahds:: should ffh a v e;V the; 
:: ( same: (rights: and (privileges as 
residential; classifications in re- 
;:( gard: to subdivisions'( both sub- 
( (ject; to the::minimuih: parcel def- 
(::”iiutions arid ((compliance; (with 
( public ::health((regulations. : It 
would not be fair (or’jiist to ask 
( farmers to forego such rights 
( simply to furnish a (rural atmo­
sphere for a privileged class.
; Unless • the ; by-laws; are amended
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Sunday, March 29 
Holy Trinity—-
Good Friday—^Ante Communion





. 8.30 a.m. 
, 11.00 a.m.
then it is dan­
gerous to one’s eternal destiny. God
has written the Bible (for our good 
pality.; , ( ; land often He distinctly tells;us what
A plan now in operation in Ottawa i we ought to do even^when we can t: 
and other North American cities is 1 understand why. Y^et remember, 
the provision of a green belt. In God is Infinite while we are finite,^ 
such (a case the municipality, to God says “my thoughts are no
St. Andrew’s—
Good Friday—Devotions 
of the Cross . (--: 2.00 p.m. 
Holy Communion . . 8.00 a.m. 
Choral Eucharist ... 11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s— ( .
Easter Day—Holy 
Communion .. (--.9.30 a m.
avoid; (sprawling urbanization, has 
(zoned (the surrounding area as a 
green belt which is to; be maintain­
ed as a farming area: ( We under­
stand that to do this the; municipal­




reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
■PHONE:’ ‘ 
EV 2-7141EATON^’S-
thoughts nor (your way my ways 
Broad minds travel broad paths 
for th% are restricted (only by the:; 
finite mind of man, and this Scrip­
ture ' says broad is the way that 
leads to destruction. (The advocates 
of broadmindedness are unconscien- 
tious advocates of the devil’s pro­
gram ( of diverting men past; the
“narrow way that leadeth unto life.”
;You will 'have more; company; on 
the broad road but a better destina­
tion on the narrow. Which will you 
choOse?, (■
Lutheran: (Chureh
; St. Andrew’s HaU - Secoafi St. 
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m.
: : : Everybody (Welcome — :■(
LocalInformation, ( GR 5-2294:
SPECIAL EASTER SUNDAY
:( :.(('■ ■, 'services;at(
nlanned to serve as an alternative to re-routing the riigh- 
-------- - ---- -- If they are intended forwav, then they are inadequate. , ,
Ihi.s iattcr purpose, then, logieally, motnrist.s must he piO' 
vided with Instructions on the neecssary evasive measuresvided ith.......
to bo taken when an aircraft approaches.
Again, if they are intended as a substitute for moving 
the road, a similar sign should, surely, be erected on the 
flightway Itself. This might caution pilots of roadway 
ahead and tlie danger of high-flying cars. ( - ^
We would be happier to see the road set iurthor east
and thereby eliminate the need for evasive mijasLiroH,^ .
■■:;■(";( :teffers;;':To^:^
Health and personal development 
course sliould be eliminated from the 
school program, and the responsi­
bility of training children in good 
health and character habits should 
be accepted by parents, Mrs. D. R.
Ross said at a recent panel discus­
sion on the topic, “A New Look at 
Today’s Children", which was pre­
sented: by the Sidney olcmontary 
school P,T,A, .
“Teacher and students cannot 
properly discuss morals and be- 
iiaviour in schuol,” Mi'.s. Ross told 
the audience of more Uian UiO per­
sons, “Nor can 1 be convinced tliat 
teenagers can intelligently discuss 
what is good for tbonv.
TOO; SOON',:■■■'
“I i>oliovo U\ey are iieilig risked to 
make (decisions before tlicy are
ready for lliein," Mr.s, Ross con- ........ ..........
timied, “before they '<oovv vduit 





tend to boconio arrogant, and to jire:
job the way we think it should he 
done,” Dr. Conway declared.
: Some startling figures were given 
by Dr. Conway to shov? that more 
children were getting more educa­
tion than ever before. More than 
one-half of the children of Uie prov­
ince now reaclv grade 12 compared 
with one-quarter in 1928, he said. 
Births in the province have increas­
ed from about 10,900 in 1914 lo 
:tt),800 la.st year. One child in every 
10 will graduate from college,“more 
than many countries graduate from 
high school," Dr. Conway slated. 
HIGllEU LEVEL 
"Survey.s now being conducted 
throughout tho province show that 
vnental level of children is higher 
than over hoforo,”13r. Conway said, 
“T,;‘at.s are being (given, lied in 
with oiir text books and those fro'D 
to, see .if w(,Mire got' 
i ting tho rimilts we want, If neces
CLAUDE E. JOHNSON, Resident Manager.
— Fourth Street at Sidney Avenue — 
Sidney. B.C. Telephone: Sidney 416
Slalt
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
CHURCH
9182 East Saanich Road; 
10.00 a.m. — Rally Day Sunday
with Mr. Bow: 
ering of Victoria. ( 
11.00 a.m,—Easter Morning VVor- 
(ship.'C
7.30 p.m. — A musical Easter 
Service with a short 
Easter message by 
the pastor.
Come and Worship With Us 
this Easter Day!
Phone: GR 5-1072
are so simple to send! 
Just phone us ■— or call
BALLANTYNE'S
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
t.ocal aiid neighborhood gardeners 
atid flower lovers, m they observe 
the signs of springtime whicji abouiul 
/ /p^ plentifully in tho Nortli Saanich 
; dislrlctr In blossoms, bursting buds, 
floWeririg flhruhs/ tulips, daffodils,
violets, ranunculus, anomoncs, pnii* 
i sieri and iris, arc pleasanUy romlntl-
( od Uiat April 11 is the date of the 
North Saanich Garden Club’s spring 
" flower Bhow—the earliest, we ho- 
; liove, for 1959, in the whole of
(■■/'“(Canada, (■;,'
Thin floral event shonUl call for a 
general celeiiration, Bharod in by 
each imhvUiual resident of IhL 
; (favored area. It is stated Ivy nn 
;; authority: /‘Every year Uie Em perm’
L i of Japan gave two holidays! one in 
( 'the “ring to CflVitempbVe the cherry 
;and plum orchards, and the other in 
the autumn U) eelehralo Uu.v glory of 
the cliry-'innlhomum.” V/isdom from 
/iliu ciibll 'The luipwiancc'of 'bcnutl 
«»tl flower® ns 
of jncnkulable 
vtiiue lo our dlnli’ict ns a means of 
ttttrficUno visitors and permanent 
residents should entirely riot he 
(■:://;uverlookcd, (. / ,( _ /.(
Public hodies. fiucli an the village
commission of Sidney, the Clinmber 
of Commerce, the Itotwry Club, Kins­
men Club, SANSCIfA mnd Um yarl-
,a ;•■:!! slly ,rl
CaiuKla’ti/^ .cai’lleul:/ api’ing , /lower 
allow, In the bririqnet room of the 
Holol .Sidney on April(,n,
If," 'ari' fin' Indivldunl," you ' linve- 
never before graqed thla ino.sl at- 
tractive( event/wltlv/your preaeuce, 
plan to (do(Ho' v-,’ .(yiiri ; will (be belp-; 
ing to innke Canada’s earlleHt spring 
flower allow known far beyond our 
North Saanich bordera, ; If yon grow, 
tlowera and wish to enter an exhibit
fend ;i;iioy .know ali;Uie ariawera. It
aary. onr loxtH will lie clianged,” 1 Sidney iFoi/rsquore CriuJ'c/T
lie declared,
giveH;Uumva M:m8e :of nuilnrk^^^^ diacnased
liaven t got. ; ; bv Dr! D. S. Doiile. aKaiatant' acliool
,, Pareni.s cannot veia.x in Uie con- 
Btauf battle'of willa tliat ifikea'place
Rev
yon may di ho for only lo cents per
vyillv liieir children, Mrn. Ross said, 
IniL nniat, continue to tegch.(iheni 
good iirihtlfi,' oven/.after:; tlwy'linvc: 
reached sclioobHlartiiig ago, and are 
fiubjcct Iir ' Uie influences which 
abound ouf8lde( Uio timw) (:;/: :
TOO MUCH
exhibit. Welcoinol : Wlii’Uier; or not 
you are n club ineiiiber.
Pri'/.e lists are now available, 
Pbono GR rvlllKi arid yoiirs will lie 
gladly iimiled to you.





Mrs, Roan laid imiclvof the blame
for cummt probloins to too mriny 
iie.tiviUe,s outsldo tlu; lioine, too little 
mu'crviaion, and loo iviucli spending 
money, wiUicml the knowledge of 
liovv to fiporid it V'topovly.
Too mucli time is spent on get
medical inspector for Uie Snmiiclvj 
and South Vancouver, Island UcfilUi 
Unit,; /(/'(’
Boys entering college in; UlilO nver- 
irged .5 ft, II, in. In lielglit, Dr, Con­
way,told' Uie audience, tint today, in 
11 survey, coiuiuclcd: at , Harvard 
University, luivo been found to rivqr- ' 
age more Ilian six feet. Recent; dis­
coveries tiial European clilliircn are 
healUiior in some ways Unm Unise 
in Nortli America were explained by 
the speaker to Inrthc result of more 
walking and cyciiag in Europe, as 
opposed to the over-use of aiitonio- 
lilies on this conUnent.
(iDOd
9925 EIETR STREET
. Win,Hell. IMamc: (GU 5-ll0tl
■('v: EASTER ^'SERVICES




“l/el us exall His Name legethei’.’’—Psiilmii :if!lt.
BETHa BAiPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P, Morton. 
SEHVK’ES; .Sunday. March ‘29
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School,
11.00 a.m. “WHOM YE CRUCI­
FIED; WHOM GOD 
RAISED”.
,;!0 p.m.- “I WILL COME 
AGAIN".
The Friendly Clmrch on Ui« 
Avenue WelcomeBTeMK 




are lield at 11 u,in. every Simday,
■■at K, of P. Hall, Fourth St.,
Sidney, I.l.C. ,, ■ .




Genend delivery 'Wicket at Sidney 
pu:iL'urncc will he “len for only *wn 
hour.'s, rrofri’ ID a.m, to 12 neon, on 
Good Friday, officials anriounced 
Uilfi'VM'ek, Tim lock box lobby will 
I'Cmnin nperi as nsunl frorii 8 a.m. 
to (1 p.m,, but there will be no rural 
mail delivery.
On Easter Momlny, Miirch 50, 
regular Service will be in elfccl, 
with rursd delivery being carried 
out, receipt and despatch of niall
ting pupils ipiercEted instead of 
making them study, slui fell, and In! DISUH-LINE .UETUHNS 
teaelring them to cmifarm and be j Trend of ininciuion inns swung 
‘‘socially ndjnsted”, ' away from the“tolal pennlssive-
“I'd Kellie for nine-or \0 years ! ness” of the rilriD'K. and discipline la
.1 tcouar,,r.i'.A.
vlted to mark down in Uiglr cakn- until 12 noon;
’’drir at a ''‘jtmfit”"'nU.midnnci!,"'Ui a! .. ............ -....——■
growp or ns reprMentnllvo#. at I Hatw still make the fmest patver,
scliooling, with,(good, haste havtl 
work,(/Slandardfi slii:nild Vm set ns 
high rift possible, Make them work
fnr It find prepnrn them for llieir
entranoe into a tonitl) world. Give 
them a clmllenge and ivinke Uunn 
fiiee up to it,” ftlie concluded, 
EDUCATGIt 'AGREES ■
Dr, C, 11. Conway, director oi the 
Te.Hts, Standards and Hefteareh Dlvl- 
nlon of Uie Department of Edivea- 
tion, agreed with Mr». Ross, but 
blamed juretwure groups for Uic lu- 
elusion of: qaestionabk; conmen, in
'/Wo lmvri tried U) gwl the sehoola 
In do riuf jobs,“Now we’re complain-
regaining n .strong position, said 
K. B. Shore, treatment director of 
Seveivnnk,ft ra,:hool ;for , nientnlly re-, 
“irdcrl chiidreii More iielp i.ft avail­
able for UiORC wild need it, ,
Mr.‘ Shore had'; f(;w(;Worrleft, olwut 
tnodern yoiilli.;;,,'':":'
"When the eouniry w-as les.s thick- j 
ly populated, thuiRfi were seltUnl .it j 
home or in the school," : he said,: 
“Nov,' the eonrts are etdled upon to 
attend them, ,witli the re,suit Unit 
more publicity in gained, tloweVer,
11 think we're Retting better all the
Umf*' ”
; Moderator ior the dritciiwion was 
D. W. Robb, member of the stafi ot
ForIt is lime Again 
„^Easter Vacation 
School at . . .
The Assembly of 
God Church
EAST; SAANICH :'R0AD^;’'^ .(;''SIDNEV
Come and bring your pals and enjoy the 
quizzeB, Itandicraft, surpriaes, 
Ringing and stories,
Ages 4 to 1 3. 0.30 a.m. to 12 noon
Phone! GR 5-1072 for Iransportftlion, 




The Lord’s Supper 11.30 a.m. 
Sundny .Scliool nntl
Bible Cltias 10,00 a.m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
Simdtiy, March ‘29 
Mr. J, nnhert:‘ion of Victoria.
, EVERY W'EDNESItAY 
Prnyer mid Blhlfc Study, 8 p.m.
,( ■ Sovontii-Uay :' 
;Acl'vontis1 (.Church,,
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
I’nster G. Ilocluiletirr.
ing ■ bccuuse they,, aren't. doing ■ the i .Nortli Saanich. .Uigii s-cUooJ.
Setileiire Sermotm 
“Wicked men otiey from, fear, 
good men from love/’’
Snbhnlh School 9.30 a.m.
Prenebing Servico . ,11.00 a.m. 
Dorcaa WeUfinf Tue.i,, 1,30 p.m. 
Prnyer Service--Wed,, 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service-noor ‘‘The Voice 
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C.N.R. STARTS WORK ON 
NEW OFFICE BUILDING 
Canadian National headquarters’ 
staff at Montreal is to have a new 
office building that will represent 
the ultimate in functional design 
and working efficiency. It is being 
built in the Central Station area, im­
mediately south of The Queen Eliza­
beth Hotel, and will be an imposing 
addition to the group of modern 
buildings in the Montreal Terminal 
Development.
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
In 1958-59 a preliminary experi­
ment that indicated that satisfactory 
rooting could be obtained as a re­
sult of total immersion of holly cut­
tings in a 50 p.p.rn. indolebutyric
SiDl^iY, SMHICH PEHIIISULA 
and the SUir ISLAUDS
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers
a complste dsps-Ftindit store 
: as near ,as you.r Mail Box! ' - /■
last drop a line to our Personal Shopper
acid solution for 24 hours prior to in­
serting the cuttings in the rooting 
medium. As the immersion method 
is so very easy and preferable from 
this particular standpoint, to the 
standard method, especially when 
large numbers of cuttings must be 
treated at one time, it was decided 
to check the result-s a second year.
(The standard methoci consists of 
standing tlie stem ends in three lo 
lour inches of the hoi-mouc- solution 
for 24 hours. Where large numbers 
are treated this way, bunching is j 
usually necessary lo maki,' the most j 
economical use of the solution. Wdn ; 
most holly varieties bunching i.s a ■ 
tedious and time consuming oper- ; 
ation made difficult because of the i 
stiff, unruly and armed leaves), 
j In the 1958-59 experintent total im 
■ mersion was compared witli the 
j standard method using six different 
I clones. Cuttings from each of these 
i were taken on September 1(5 and 
I October 1(5, 1958 as previous experi- 
I ments had shown lhal root.ing is 
I usually best when hardwood cul- 
! tings are taken at this season. Six 
hundred and ten cuttings were used.
SUBSTANTIATED
In general, the 1958-59 results sub­
stantiate the first year’s findings, 
that is, total immersion in iudole- 
butyric acid solution, 50 p.p.vn. for 
24 hours results in satisfactory root­
ing of English, holly. On the aver­
age of six clones, 91.3 per oomt of 
well rooted cuttings were olitaincd 
from the immersion method; 78.8 
per cent were obtained liy the stand­
ard method. Considering the done 
individually, results show three of 
them responded by rooting mere 
completely when the immersion 
method. was used; two clones re­
sponded equally well with tOO per 
cent rooting by both nnet!tod.s: a 
sixth clone responded best by tlte 
standard method. The percentages 
in this instance: averaged 71 per 
cent for the. standard, .59 per cent 
! for immersion. With both methods 
a higher percentage and better root­
ing was obtained from the Septem­
ber rather than the October cuttings.;|
HOLY WEEK IS 
OBSERVED HERE
Full schedule of services is plan­
ned at the two Catholic churches of 
Saanich Peninsula for llie Easter 
season.
Commencing on Wednesday eve­
ning with mass at Sidney and Saan­
ich, the Holy Week services con­
tinue on Maundy Thursday with 
mass at both churches again. On 
Good Friday the formal observance 
will take place at 3 p.m. •
I Lenten period closes at Saturday 
! midnight with mass, also at both 
, churches.
MRS. F. B. STOREY 
IS ELECTED 
P.T.A. DELEGATE
Regular meeting of Sidney P.T.A. 
was held on Monday. March IG, with 
a short business session preceding
BATH TOWELS i
j Sometimes tho bath towels have 
a peculiar odor after they have 
* dried. Tliis may be due to insuffici- 
ent rinsing when laundering. Some 
I of the fatty acid in the soap sticks 
'to the material and will decompose 
i it in time.
The Review for Fine Printing.




of VU33, a plant stand; Keith Wood, 
hair styling; Mrs. L. Moulton, hook­
ed rug; Mrs. Sumpton, chicken din­
ner; Mrs. Idiens, pillow slips; Philip 
Brethour. hamper of groceries; and 
Mrs. F. Spear, tin of biscuits.
the program. Mrs. F. B. Storey ; 
will be delegate to the annual P.T.A. j 
convention in Burnaby, and S30 was ' 
voted to cover her expenses.
Mrs. W. Gardner reported on the 
festival arrangements, and request­
ed that materials for the sewing 
: stall be sent to the school any time 
I now, as well as other non-perishable 
1 donations.
; Audience of over 100 persons in- 
i eluded members of Deep Cove,
I Sansbury, McTavish and North Saan- 
i ich h.igli school P.T.A.'s, who were 
guests of the Sidney P.T.A.
mw. For ALL BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
ill Phone EV 2-8121
EV.ANS, COLEMAN &





ONTZE REV'i FW ad TIS E RS
Hudson’s retail store.
Victoria, B.C.




Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. 
Friday Till 9.09 plm. PHONE EV 5-1311
Pleasant and successfiil evening 
of bingo was held at the Legion hall 
6n MillsgRoad, last: Saturday eye-:
ning; Refreshments were ^served and
The door I prize ; was won lay : Mrs.; 
Skinner.
Tombola; held in Conjunction ;witli' 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary bazaar, wasi; 
drawn during the ; evening, and the 





TICKETS FROM: SLEGG BROS. MITCHELL & ANDERSON'S - CUNNINGHAMS - BEACON MOTORS - BUS DEPOT 
... ANY KINSMAN AND AT THE DOOR
\
ADMISSION $1..50 for 10 GAMES - EXTRA CARDS AVAILABLE
(k
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Students Stage Concert At
Students of Sidney elementary 
school demonstrated their histrionic 
ability to effect on Thursday and | 
Friday evenings last week when they j 
presented a school concert. |
Part of the evening’s entertain­
ment was the production of a locally 
written juvenile play dealing with 
cowboys and featuring many of the 
old and familiar cowboy songs. It 
was the work of George Fortune and 
presented as a musical melodrama. 
The lead roles were well cast as 
Robert James became an effective 
hero with Jimmy Cherry a convinc­
ing villain.
The concert opened with an ex­
planation by Mrs. B. Lassfolk, prin­
cipal, of the problems facing the 
sponsors of the concert, the school 
staff. The fee charged was; not in­
tended to produce great profits, she 
explained, it has been set to cover 
the costs involved. The locally writ­
ten play had been forthcoming when 
it was apparent that no commerci­
ally available play offered a satis- | 
factory western atmosphere for the 
students.
Grades 1, 2 and 3 produced a fan­
tasy of the coming of spring as the 
opener. The children took the roles 
of nature and trees while winter 
fought spring, only to go down to 
defeat. Taking part were Gordon 
Shanks, Kevin Casson, Mimi Henrik- 
sen, Peter Beale, Nadine Simpson, 
Norman Pearson, Peter Rodd, Jock 
Anderson, Charlene Guclmundson 
and Carol Perry.
IMPRESSIVE SHOWING 
Sidney elementary school band 
impressed the audience as it marie 
its first appearance since its incep­
tion at Christmas. Directed by S. N. 
Magee, the band showed promise in 
j its execution of three numbers.
A touch of old Erin was a combin- 
j ation of singing and dancing with an 
I Irish accent.
i The T-Bone Stake, of local de- 
1 velopment, introduced players with
!NPythian Sisters 
Enter tain Visitors
Banquet was held at the Beacon 
Cafe, Sidney, by Victory Temple No.
3(1, Pythian Sisters, recently, in 
i honor of visiting Grand Chief Mrs. 1 
! Grace Osolin from Parksville, and |
Past Grand Chief Mrs. Mildred 
Beadnell, Nanaimo. Usual business 
meeting followed, with 14 visiting 
members present. Supper was serv­
ed at the close of the meeting.
Smorgasbord convened by Pythian 1 
Sisters was held at K.P. hall on the j 
evening of March 17. Approximately ] qugt hall. Karl
75 people were served. A film was 
shown by Freeman King, who gave 
a very intere.sting talk on the preser­
vation of wild flowers in B.C.
AND
Around Town
(.Continued From Page Two)
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lawson, Mc- 
i Tavish Road, returned home last 
week after attending the funeral of 
Mr. Lawson’s mother, who passed 
away in Winnipeg at the age of !)5.
Karl Wylie, son of Thomas Wylie, 
Clarence House, Sa.sk., and grand­
son of Mrs. L. Wylie, Queens Ave., 
is among Victoria College students 
receiving -av/ards presented during 
the ceremonies at Lougheed’s ban- 




P.T.A. was brought up, and it was 
decided to have a committee look 
1 into the matter.
The word, “democracy”, is Greek 
in origin, means literally “rule of
significant names. The simple play 
contained enough of western adven­
ture and intrigue to satisfy the com­
mon craving for cowboy scenes and 
enough dialogue to hang together 
very successfully. The spaces and 
pauses were well plugged with west­
ern songs and the whole was an ex­
cellent playlet. The villain was out­
done and the hero recovered the 
ranch. Wilbur Beef was Stanley 
Mutch; Bones, Walter Andrews; 
Shirley Saccharine, Diane Wilson; 
Foxy Offal, Jimmy Cherry; Sour- 
puss Dough, Paul Griffith; Percy 
Lamb, Robert James. Three cow­
boys were played by Robbie Van 
Der Byl, Alan White and Bill Whyte.
North Saanich high school. He ex­
pects to leave shortly for Montreal, 
where he will take an army training 
course during the summer months.
Ken Thorne, Duncan Gurton, Ken 
Mollet and Don Watling, members | 
of the Saanich Auto Restylists, were ' 
; among those who attended the Brit- 
I isti Columbia Car Association confer- 
I ence held over the week-end in Van- 
'{ couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Simpson of 
Gordon Head were guests last week 
at tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Martin, Third St.
Dr Geo. Lindsay Sparks, who re­
sided on Queens Ave. prior to mov­
ing to Ker Ave., Victoria, passed 
away at the. Veterans’ hospital on 
March 19. He leaves his wife, son 
and daughter-in-law, three grand­
children and three sisters. AttendA.»*v*** --------- - u iuicii ctiiu ill ft;
The various grades also provided | ing the funeral from Sidney were 
and singers through the ^ —i n.T..„dancers 
evening.
Attendance: on Thursday evening 
was such that there was no room for 
the non-participating students to see 
the concert.
Works like 3 gra)ies in one —
adjusts aufomaf/ca//y to 
protect against destructiye 
cold-to-hdt engine operation
: For «//</starts it’iJ^a dight oil-—(lows r 
freely - - - for lull power fast.
For short trip driving, when your 
: engine’s barely warm, it’s a medium- 
weight oil that cuts friction drag.
For highway driving, w'hen —
vour engine runs /jo/, it s lil^^|.|:i:sM 
a heavy oil-rholds its . '
body.
\V h e n o i 1 c b a 11 g e t i m e c o m e .s
V let lis;' drain and refilL^if/tr car :";
with i/tnc Shell X-1 00 Motor Oil 
Premium the finest protection 
your engine can have.
::Si0t8EY SHEi-kSEWlCI
BEACON at THIRD - SIDNEY 
Phone: Sidney 205
SERVICES HELD 
FOR LATE MRS. 
ERNEST HOWARD
Funeral services were held at 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, on 
Monday, March 23, for Mrs. Ernest 
Howard, 10227 West Saanich Road, 
who passed away at Rest Haven 
hospital on Thursday, March 19.
Resident of the Sidney district for 
the past 12 years, the late Mrs. How­
ard was born in England^ gnd lived 
for many years .ill : Winnipeg. ::
; Surviving, besides her husband at; 
home, are two sons, Lorne S. How­
ard of Jasper,: Alta., and Keith S. 
Howard;; of Winnipegone::sister, 
:Mrs/Andrew' Irvyin of New: Westmin-
Mr. and Mrs. C. Elvin and Mrs. 
Orman, former neighbors of Dr. and 
Mrs. Sparks.
j Sidney Kinettes will be serving 
1 supper to approximately 55 Kinsmen 
from the lower i;art of the island on 
Wednesday evening at the Legion 
hall. ;
: Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cormack 
Third St.. : have , a new grandson, 
born to Constable and Mrs. T. A. 
Cormack, Burns Lake. Mrs.' Cor­
mack, Sr., is at/present ; staying 
with her son and daughter-in-law.
Clement May, Third Sti, , ha.s 
undergone surgery at Jubilee hos­
pital and is reported to be making, a 
favorable recovery.L T
; After undergoing treatment at 
Rest Haven .hospital for the last 
month, H. J. McIntyre has returned 
to his home on. Third St.
Mrs.: H. Longstaff and small son, 
John, ;6f Vancouver, were week-end
March meeting of McTavish Road 
school P.T.A. was held on March 16 
at Sidney school, in order that mem­
bers could attend a panel discussion 
presented by Sidney P.T.A. The 
short business meeting was held in 
one of the classrooms pr.'or to join­
ing other P.T.A. members in the 
auditorium.
Reports were heard from the vari­
ous committee chairmen and council 
delegates. School principal Miss J. 
Chamberlin reported that two stud­
ent teachers would be coming to the 
school after Easter, and that sports 
day would be held on May 15. After 
discussion, it was decided to retain 
the same sports day format as last 
year, in which pupils of Sansbury 
and James Island schools would be 
invited to compete vvith McTavish 
Road school pupils.
Program Chairman, Mrs. Love- 
joy reported that a film dealing with 
preparing children for school was to 
be shown at the April meeting, and 
that parents of children starting 
school next year would be invited.
Mrs. Jackson agreed to head a 
nominating committee to prepare a 
slate for the annual meeting to be 
held in May.
Question of by-laws for McTavish
guests at the home of the former's 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
McIntyre,: Third St.
Many old friends called to offer 
congratulations to George Little­
john, Who celebrated his 91st birth­
day on Thursday, March 19. His 
niece, Mrs. Jessie Lezros, is staying 
w'ith Mrs. L Bell, 9733 Third St., 
while Mr. Littlejohn undergoes 
treatment at Rest Flaven hospital.
Janet and Ann Barclay, Patricia 
I Bay Highway,: are j among students 
I in the district who will be. home 
I from Norfolk House for the Easter 
i holidays.
f)
Mrs. H. G. Rand, mother of Mrs.
James Ruxton, All Bay Road, is a
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Among those in the district arriv-
ing home for the Easter holiday
from Queen Margaret school are
Jennifer Stuart, Inwood Road; and
Sucari Dickinson, :Harbor :Road. '
I: Mrs. :,S: Campbell of Bruce; Mine,:
Sip iiiid savui- the ilavor of Uii,^ fiiie Pilsoiier.: (Ile:ir, 
bright and; perfect, Cariiiig's I'ilsener has long 
' made a name for itself'as I).C.’s favorite; beer! 
i C; aIRLT NG’S' B.C. (foniicrly V'KicOdOT /irrin’rj,':
The Search for 
Perfection in Marriage
four graridchildren. '
ifRev: ,C. H: Whitmore:'officiated at
the,.funeral; services: "
Ont., :left' Huesday'/after being ,; a 
bguest at the home of Mr. and,Mrs. 
‘W:S; Dawson, Lands End Road.
For Free DeliverY: Phone GR 5-3041
.This advettisfiiiiErit is not published or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by the Gp'vemment of Batish Coluinbu.
Those 'Tittle ‘ hurts and: di^p- 
poiritmenta” are ; the g r e a t e s t 
ihreats to'marital happiness. 
But you c a n. have a happier 
rnit rritige 1 :April Reader’s Digest : 
shovya yoh; how to practice : a : : 
delicate art - how to keep inatiy ) 
tuysi.o.’-ious forces in balance,
, with rewards : that will last a 
lifetime. Get yotir Reador’.s 
D i If c s t today: 3(1 articles of 
Iasi ing interest,
car insurance
Irievitably, automobile insurance rates must go up or down depending on whether the 
claims being paid are going up or down. In the long run, the money paid out to settle 
claims and to run the business cannot conlinually exceed the amount of money col­
lected in premiums.:: ''‘ j ■
In recent years, practically all the things which determine how much money has to be 
paid ouf have been increasing. Here are some of them:
The Cost oi Cars--The $2,000 car of yesterday has become the 
$3,000-$4,000 car of today. And even a "low price" car may smash another 
vehicle costing much more. The cost of insurance must always be related to 
the cost of repair or replacement.
The SfyliaiQr oi Cars — The modern car has many improvements 
over tho car of yesterday — all costing money. Wrap-around wind.shields 
improve visibility, but cost five limes as much to replace when broken. 
Power .steoring improvo.s liandliug, but is expensive to repair. One-piece 
body units oliminato rattles biit skyrocket replacomont cost.s. In cost of parts 
alone, the repair bill tlial must come out of insmronce prc:miums is more than 
.-double lhat'uf:yeslerdqy.i:'
; 3 The Cosf oi Repairs QuiUr ashdo from pcndf/ lbo average garage 
' .repair bill is far higher than it used to bo,;bocauso„ tlm garage's cosl.s have 
.qoim up also and the garage ropaiunan gets a higher rale oi pay than ho 
' used loas do mosl Caiiadlans loday.' '
■itr«crcasodf Mcdlical Costs Honpitals, ioo, must chengo higher rgtea 
toddy fhath they us(.>d lo --and once again this coaf inuBt como oirl of the 
car insuraned pronrium. Olhor mcsdicol costs are similarly increased.




How much “gniss tu.'t" per iit:rc do you piiy 
jcciuiso ol' couclr grass (quack or twitch) in 
your (U’,lds'? Chances arc it's a lot more than you 
might imagine. You put cash on tlic h.irrcl- 
hcad every time yon let these irrasscs .sttinl your 
crops.! And you jiay even more wlicn they Tax 
I your time and machinery for costly cuUivalKHi. 
Mow you can “cxcmpl" yourself from litis 
drain on farm proills. .lust spray with diiwi’on 
*.. the modern way to cuiUiu) eoiicu
grass imd other annual; iind perennial problem 
grasses. Absorbed by the leaves, oowi'on works 
riovvn liislili' the grasST'laiil ilscll. killing evou the 
deepest roots. Applied as an early st»iing I'l'e- 
plaiuing treatment, or in ibe fall,mowt’ON can be 
depended upon to keep grain and oiher crops lice 
of coitcb grass all season,....
(TonT let grasses: ’’tax” ydiir lields, C'oiue in soon 
and |ci us .slunv you bow dowi-on c.m help hrignicn 
'your profit pictore (his year.............
V./' ■ MOW CtflMd: M,. irtc' piMriirt,-
" m*'
3 The Costs ot '“Lost Thno” --Crmadianrj gonorally. aro drawing con- 
aldorably highor incomo.9 than they used to. That moann that tho coats of 
kooping an accidonl viclim off work until hia Injuries aro hoaled are aub 





Oftpondnblw l5ow Waoel Killort
Wc also carry a iimiriplcte line of 
DowAVecd Killer.s to help,yon solve 
almost any weed or brush problem 
on the farm. Inst drop in and let 
us know what your particular 
weed problem is. VVe tain recommeud 
the best Dow Wired Killer for the Job.
Victoria's Loading Farm and Gordon
"" Supply 'Contro' ' ' " ' 
VICTOniA, B.C. PHONES Ey 4.7iBl
The N'Mimhor of Accidents -- Naturally, tho coat of car inaurnneo is 
groatly affoclod by tho nurnhor of accidonia In lolailon to tho numbov of cars 
insurod. Thauka lo tho offortn ol mony people, Ihia ratio of accidonla hem 
starlod to go down '■••■ only modoratoly dov/n aa yol, and not nearly enough 
to olfaot all the: coata which have boon going up. Novortlnaloaa, this trend 
loward a lowerT'rrcidoul ratio »— n Iroiid wo nil cnii airfilnt bv rnrofnl drlvino 
probably holda tholmsl hojio of all lor kooping auto imiurance costa dowtt 
In'the;future, .
on hethaU o{ more picrn 200 compodmy eompanio* wrJUnff aafomobllo iruiijraaco (n Conoticj
$
tuai-iiMiaaatimUiUk
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WANTED FOR RENT—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
FOR SALE—Continued
P 1 N T E R 
time work.
REQUIRES SPARE- 





V/ORK FOR HIGH SCHOOL BOY
week-ends and after school. Phone 
GR 5-2489. 12-1
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER- 
book-keeper required, full time in 
Sidnev. Box O, Review. 12-1
PARTLY FURNISHED CABIN, 
near airport, $25.00 per month. Av­
ailable April 1.—GR 5-2743 12-1
FAWCETT WOOD AND COAL I 
stove, converted to oil, $15; G.E. I 
washing machine, $25; both in 
good condition. K. Drost, Birch 
Road, Sidney. GR 5-2427. 12-1
CHOICE GRAIN-FED PORK. HALF 




FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE, j 
10073 Third Street, GR 5-1973. 12-1 ;
LADY WANTS HOUSEWORK 
on;:e a week. Phone GR 5-1859.
12-3
FOR SALE
USED LUMBER—ti: in. V JOINT; 
flooring, windows and doors com­
plete, 2 corner wash basins; 2 wall 
wash basins; 2 wardrobes. GR 5- 
27,57. 13-1
9 OR 3 BEDROOM. FURNISHED 
houE-; or heated cottage for a 3 
months period. Must be near Pat­
ricia 3av Airport. Phone GR 5- 
1151. ' 12-1
RABBITS — EASTER 





DARK OAK CHINA CABINET AND 
Buffet, antique chesterfield, burled 
walnut Empire style, good , condi­
tion.—GR 5-2439. 12-1
LUND'S AUCTION ROOMS. Vic­
toria, Tuesday evening, March 31. 
pair line twin beds by Heals of 
London; divan; twin carving 
tables, Persian rugs. r2-l
FOR RENT
FURNISHED BAC.HELOR C 0 T- 
t.asr . near Rest Haven. GR 5-3154.
lOtf
COOKING EGGS, SPECIAL 3 DOZ. 
for $1.00. Afternoons, 9210 Main- 
waring Rond, off McTavish. 12-1
WELL ROTTED MANURE 
fertilizer. Phone GR 3-1039.
FOR
12-1
MILNER FIRE-RESISTANT S.AFE. j 
Height 54 in., width 30 in. Large 
upper, lower compartments, two 
central drawers. Excellent con- • 
dition. Price $75. W. Palmer, i 
Upner Ganges Rd. Ganges 146II. j
11-2.1
GARDENING, LAWN. BERRY CUL- 
tivation or what ever your rotova- 
ting needs. Get the best and al­
ways have the best. Phone Elmer 
G. Powell, mornings before 11 
a.m. or after 5 p.m. Dial GR 3- 
2804. 12-4
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
i site Sidney Post Office. Top qual- 
i iLy, fa.st, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharvjen knives and scissors. 7tf
FrioTC^RAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portrait.^ a specially; wcddini'.s.
18lf
m BiSiiESS CARIS ♦
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. GR 5-tlOO. 
4511
MISCELLANEOUS LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
APPLIANCE REPAIRS ! 
IHCKUP and DELIVERY 
Parkinson & Griffiths 
— 9836 Second St, — 
Phfrsies; GR .5-1984 ami GR 5-2166
22tf
S. S. FENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
.Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1151 and EV 4-'ll29 
Victoria Office: Central Building
HANDY ANDY BUYS, TRADES; 
has for sale a wide variety of 
articles. Mills Rd.. GR ;)-2548.
53tf
etc. EV '3-2133 mornings.
S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY -- A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1503. | 
^ 9631 Eighth St.
SIDNEV'^ STUDIOS. PORTRAITS, 
weddings, commercial photogra­
phy. 97-50 Third St. GR .5-2141.
Plans to bring water to Central 
Saanich apparently involve the use 
of the Elk Lake system, now oper­
ated by the Department of Trans­
port.
Municipal Clerk D. S. Wood, at a 
council meeting Monday afternoon, 
road letters from Defence Minister 
G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P. for Esqui- 
malt-Saanich, and A. de B. McPhil- ^ 
lips. M.P. for Victoria, stating their 
•support of an application by the 
municipality lo take over the sys­
tem. Mr. Pearkes requested a meet­
ing with municipal representatives 
when he is in Victoria during the 
Easter recess of parliament.
Nothing further was said at the 
council meeting.
i Reeve H. R. Brown had revealed 
at a zoning by-law hearing at Brent­
wood la.st week lhal plans for a 



















Puhlic .Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 3-1711
CHAIN SAWS
i New McCulloch Chain Saws
I iroin .$185.00 up. Also Used
j Saws for sale.
i Coa.st Power Machines Ltd. 
I 222.5 Government Street
1 , Victoria, B.C.
COMING EVENTS
43tf
CARD PARTY, CRIB3.AGE .AND 
“300''. Legion Hall, Mills Road, 
Saturday, March 28. 11-2
OAK harbour HIGH SCHOOL 
Band to play at S.ANSCHA Hall, 
Easter Monday 
lection.
Prior to leaving for Ottawa to 30m 
her husband, who has iDeen aippoint- 
ed sub-inspector of the R.C.M.P.. 
Mrs. H. J. Reid was honored at a 
surprrse party held at her home on 
Lochside Drive on Saturday. March 
16. During a short absence of I the 
ii-. norcd guest, the room \v;is beauti- 
fiiUy decorated with tulips, iris and 
narcissi. The table, covered with a 
lace cloth, was centred with an ar­
tistically tlecorated cake, flanked 
with wliite tapers on which were
sil-
Sidney's first provincial basketball 
championship was won last week, 
when Sidney Furniture took the 
Men's Senior C crown, defeating a 
team from Arm.strong in two games 
played at North Saanich higli school 
gymnasium.
Series culminated a season in 
whicli the Sidney outfit played 30 
games, winning all but five. Two of 
tlie losses were suffered at the hands 
of a Senior B team, 
i .Scores in the final game.s were 
I 50-35 and 70-42, giving the local team 
j a 120-77 edge in the two-game total 
point series.
John Devlin led the attack in the 
final game with 28 points. Other 
members of the team, all of whom 
scored at least once, were: Jacob­
sen, 13; Christian, 13; Norhury, 6; 
Stubbs, 4; Eaton, 2; Spencer, 2, and 
Garden, 2.
Novel presentation was made to 
Mrs. Harold Ker, club representa­
tive of Arbutus Toastmistress Club, 
when she attended the regular meet­
ing of the Mndrona Club last w-eek.
In lionor of Mrs. Ker's birthday, 
members had 3iropared a written 
booklet of the highlights of her life, 
which \v:is read to the meeting. As 
the story of her marriage was told, 
Mr.s, Ker's husband, her two chil­
dren, Gordon and Lorraine, and 
niece, Gwen Rose, entered the room. 
Mrs. Ker's part in the founding of 
the Arbutus clubWas recounted, and 
marked by tlie entrance of fellow- 
charter members of the club.
Guests at the meeting wore Miss 
Marion Mountain of the Dale-Car­
negie Speech Club of Victoria; Mrs. 
J, W. East of Chilliwack, mother of 
president Mrs. E. A. Sleeves; Mrs. 
Elsie Harris, Mr.s. V. Thibodeau, 
Miss Judy Grinishaw and Mr.s. A. G. 
Deveson.
Mrs. Jean Kempton was wanner 
of the oscar, and the spur Was taken 
bv Mrs. T. H. Jahn.
MAC" :tiSB
SMALL APPLIANCE ;■ ^ 
Sales and Service 
503 Beacon Ave.. SMiiey 
—:rGK 5-2331:—'




* ■' Slip- Covers - RepairsNew 
Furniture - Re-covering '- Samples 
'V^^.Free: Estimates-:: 'Y'
Patricia Bay Hgiiy, - GR 5-2127
Cabinets - Window' Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­






8 p.m. Silver col- . . ,
12-1 : placed pink and blue bows with
----------- ----- --------- - 1 ver . leaves.
THE CHILDREN OR-S Singing was enjoyed and games
were played.with prizes being won 
by Mrs. S. Harris and Mrs. V. Nunn. 
Mrs. A. Heel,,on behalf of the ladies,
iwii: Peclsloiis
THE SAVE
ganization is holding a silver lea 
at the home of Mrs. L. H. Nichol- 
Admirals Road, :Wednesday
12-1 presented Mrs. Reid with a train
If it’s in wood, w'e can do it! 
! 9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR 3-1432:
' Ev.;:a.vations - .Buckfirus 
’ Koads MitdeLand Wleared- V
A R. OLD FI ELD
Hnyal oak : 9-1884
$2995
NORT.H SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL J case, and when the parcel wasbemg; 
P.T.A., Monday , April 6, 8 p.m. | opened, they sang "For She’s a Jolly 
Film: Tight Lines or Sports Fish: | Good: Fellow’ . ,Refreshment, 








Siitcializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE GR 5-3087 — 18tf
■ Proprietor: ’Monty ::collinK , ; 
Authorized ,agent, for, collection 
, and delivery of ’'t’.C.A. Air:Ex­
press,, and Aiiv Cargo :het\\een
Sidney and Airport, .......
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GH S-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Coiu'teou.s Service --~
58 DODGE Suburban 4-Door 
. fully automatic and radio 
dike new. 4,000 miles 
55 CHRYSLER Windsor Sedan. ,
Fullv automatic. Radio . . : $t39,-9^
58 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan. Low 
mileage.; Executive; driven::.$1595 
53 V AUXH ALL Sedan ; A A ■ ,?695
57„RAMBLER; Super Sedan; : ,^
^I*V cl^4^‘H '* "LOo — 'XT
55 METROPOLITAN Hardtop v;
■ ^ Convertible. Radio, heater:,:;$895 ■! :-Tea, ySaltirday, : June (ipand wall ...................
.5,4 HILLMAN Sedan $795 j ,;; bazaai' and tea, :’Saturday, ;NQveni- j Heel, :M.: Schop, :Cv Gro
m2 HILLMAN: Sedan . . $495 . ]2-i i Q;-xvis, D. MeVinnie, B. Frizzell, V.
$695' I\ Christiansdnr L:
;■'’' YRIRTHS;':;;' i Bartlett-'F-VStari-, and,F,;:Dolany;^^^
A LUTHERAN,; CHURCH SERVICE 
■ will be: held on Easter Sunday in
St: Andrew’s Hall,: tlA: a.m.;y: 12:1^
Mrs. ,F.
12-1 I co-hostess: with Mrs. L. Bartlett, 
gave a toast, wishing the honored' 
guest and her husband success and 
happihess in Thei r mew surroundings.; 
Among the guests were Mesdames ;
Central Saanich Municipal Clerk 
D. S. Wood; sometimes makes his 
own decisions, and, doesn’t refer 
matters to the council, he said at 
the meeting of the municipal body 
Monday afternoon. Admission came 
during consideration of a threat to 
open up gravel pits in the area, an 
action which the council believes is 
beyond its control.; ; :
“I get lots of applications- for dif­
ferent things that I don’t bring tq the 
council,’:’'the clerk said. :
“I’ve turned down requests , for 
permission to instal trailer courts in 
residential iareas;: A certain number
I a person mining his own land if he 
wished, and that nothing could be 
done to stop the proposed taking of 
j gravel, preaimiably for;Patricia Bay 
,; Airport.-
! Council decided to raise the mat- 
I ter at the next; convention of the 
y Union of B.C. Municipalities.
JAMES ISlAUf):
D. Jeeves, E:;Brethour; ahd;E. :St8Wr ; ,bf prohibitions, I’ve, made- were just 
art: of .Victoria;-.Mesdames ;Va,Stan- but:;you: can’t .bluff ;a ;corpor-; t; A
A very successful whist party vyas 
held at The Moore Club under; the A 
sponsorship of the James, Island 
P.T.A: The door prize of a grocery,; ; y 
hamper was- won by Andrew; Nelson,; 
while the; money: doll was won on::; 
the:;ticket .:held ;-byAMiss Judy: Ten- 
nant ol-Wancouver'-'-y':-:;;: ;:;y,.;,:-,: ,
. The Red Crdss pampaign for; funds ; ;;
is progressing on James LsUind 
under team,captain Mrs,: .J'- W, Spndy : yy 
with: able: assistance: from Mrs. A;; R.
aderA Mi-sl:H. , A : .Rowbottdm:‘;and;::;;;;
i 53 ’AUSTIN: Sedan , - ;
54 MORRIS.Minor Sedan-;;:
51 NASH Sedan.': New paint :::: 
mS'PLYMOUTH ■ Sedan.





- I'All'S: J: G: Doran.
ation, he said j j ncastall. gar-
::::yMr: Mood. told:.c^ncil,;tlmt,-a,:., e - Times', :
cenU ruling of the‘ Ontario: Suprenie
’'open 'EVENINGS:,'
iamlson::M,gtor^
740 BROUGHTON ST., 'VICTORIA 
Phone EV 4-8353 
Night, Len Lymbery^ GR 7-1189
Alec Hutcheson, CiR 7-3681
eORMAGK-TJorn: to Const, and Mrs, 
;; t; Av. Cormack,, Burns Lake,,B.C.,
: atAthe'- Burns ’Lake.:: Hospital, : on
Saturday, AMarcVi 21,: a son; , a 
brother :for, Leslie Ann, , 12-1
CARD OF THANKS
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAB SHOr 
Third .St,. Sidney GU, 5-2933 







Stand at Bus Depot
MEMT’S 
MMSnW BUY
We Buy «nd Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Mason's Exchange.












ciiiVivsc FtHid or GiumyG .c,-M'l'VI











AVu,o;.i.>)ii're of liiMvl Tlcwqiltalily 
-■''■Modnriitr!-RiUctt':'-■ ;:--'A: 









Forrl F.airline 2-Door “500.”
: Radio, healer, aulomatic; power 
steering, w/wall. 2-tnne; Many more 
extras. Goes down $200 a clay. :
1058 'Edsol Corsiur, 2-Door Hardtop.
Radio, heater,, auto power 
brakes and steering. 2-tone V'oiaL 
Mans iiioi'i,' i-'.\i,ra;-., dmeo sl.iO
per day,
ALI. C.'AUS Cl.EARLY MARKF.I.) 
(■'.MI:', the ’’G’jr M l 
Every one a guaranteed all quality 
oar. and N’lni may buy on our I.A.C. 
merit plan with no payments till 
Jnne on preferred eredil.
All iUMiis liaeked by, NATION A). 
MOTORS gut'rantee, : :
I , l .OOH . FIRSTTO
i -^NATIONAL:/:. ;,: ; 
"" TORS''f'
EV 4-ltl7n :• EV 'l-HITO
I wish to tliank my: many friends 
tor their sympathy, beautiful floral 
tributes and cards in my recent be­




Fourth Street, Sidney -- pR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimc.s” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C.
Natiei
cent ruling or cne umaiot:James :Island:;P.T:A: ,
montlily ::,’4^
gave a very interesuug deinonslra-, 




t.taiiadian Red c'ro,s:-> Slniauenls 
of drugs went halfway ai'ound lhe 
v/orld last year to help curl) op'- 
















CHVdDITORS and others having 
claims against the estate ol Guy 
Mirnni Darling, decensed, b'l'inprly 
of Sidney, D.C„_ who dterf at Sidney 
aforcsaii! on , h ebruary , l.t'.i.
are required In send lull parlieliltu'S 
ol such :eluims lo the undersigtied 
Kxeeulor. 421, (121) View Street. Vim 
toria, H.C., oh or Itelore tlie llll'i uay 
of Mav, bt-'il, after wliicln dale the 
(^slate’s' assets will be di,stidbttb)d, 
having regard only ,le elnims that 
iiave lieC'h received.
Inlentioii to Apply to 
I.oase Land
In Land Recording District 
North Sntinich, B.C., and situate 
Tsebum (Shoal) Harbour. ^ „ q
Take notice that I, G. R. o. 
Mathew.s, of Randle’s Landing, R.R.
1 Sidnev B.C., occupation Marine 
Operatoiv intends: to apply for; a 
lease ’ of the following describocl, 
lands;-” ' :
AREA 1 — Coinmonemg at; tho 
north-west corner, oi Lot 4 ,of Sec­
tion It), Range 3 East, North Saanich 
District. Plan 6621, said north-west 
corner being a point nn the cnstsrl.v 
high-water mark at T.sehuin (Shoal) 
Harl'inur, thenee westerly along : the 
prolougalion of the nortlierly bonn- 
darv ol liie afore,i.aid Lol 4 :i di;-‘ 
lance of .111 feet; Uionee soiiUi-wost- 
crly in a slrtiight lino to a point on 
tli(i westerly .prolongation ol tho 
soui.oeriv umualai.v ol the .-..do l.ol







and , ■eiid.oi'sed 
JETTY ‘C; RE- 
: ' E.StjlUIMALT, I 
received in,: the 
, effice of the Secretar.y, lintil: .).99 ■ ,p.llL (E.D.S.T,),: WEDNESDAY,:
M.AY::20, 1959,: : ; .
Plans and specification can, be 
seen and forms of - tender obtumed 
at the office of the Chief: Engineer, 
Department of Public VVorks, Ot­
tawa, Ontario, 'at the ollice oi the 
District Engineer, Begg Building, 
1110 West Georgia Street, Vancou­
ver, B.C., and : at tliov Post Oflices
Beasi;all was ion ha.hd dto ansv/er any:;,;: 
que.slions on gardening in general. 
R.efreshments-, wereicserved;; at: the:;;:
conchision of the ’meeting ;by: Mrs;:'’
Brian McHugh and Mrs, Gi Skinner.;
.A, juiCE.;,'48oz. ;2;,ifor,,
HUSKY DOG FOOD-
wesl. eonier tliereof; tlionce easterly 
alniig die said westerly prolongiv 
tiou ’ to the said south-west eoriief 
of Lot '1; thenee ill a general nort v 
erlv direetinu along the easterly 
IViyih-water mark olTselimii (Shoal 1
lliirhour 1,0 the : point of eonimeneo-1 :„f 
ment and emitaining 9.9 adrefi, morn I j^e
nt Vietoria.iNanaimo, Esquimalt and
New Westminster, B.C, :
To lie considered eacli tender: mns' _ 
lie aceompauied by one ol l.ho ali.or- j 
native securities ealled foi" in i-he ■ 
l(■;’der a'vimients Tenders nimst he 
made on the printed forins .supplied 
liv the Department and in 
alieo witli the condition
i.lii III...
Tlie Department, tlirougli Un. ■, 
Chiet Eiigineui'’s office (H, & R- 
or llirougli Hie undersigned, m 
througli Ihe oflioe ol 
Engincej .ill Vanco.
.supply blue-prints i’,; 
of tlm work on do|
: 1.5,07;.:::iin,;
HEINZ TOMATO
SOUP. 4 10 
kernel CORN- 








GOOD DEAL AND A; GOOD 
:’DEAL MORE’ ,:
I2-.I
54 BlJlCK Sodiiii, Dynntlow, 
, elean -.car, ■':";
Sedan
FRED S. TANTON
2123 (jimeiis .\vn. ■ Sidney. ILU. 
lilvl.nidor, InteirKu' Painting 
Papcrhanslng
ITeie EHtImales GU .V252!l
fi7 DODGE Savoy 







THE CDUPOU.VnDM DE TUP 
VILI,AGEDE SIDNEY




PI .EGTRTOAT, GlONTliAOTOR 
, ■'(‘Rinislmat" Space ntnvting 
RangN ’
Siuirii IRiy ” GU 5-2132
RatSio - Television
Snli»8 and .Service 




# Hotly iiiinS I’tsmleii UviiHilia
# V'l'tirue Iind Wheel ;AllKn" 
nuint ■:',
It Uiir Ihilntlnu 
« Par U|iliol).lftry luid lop 
itepnlrH







, 'KV 54111 
FV *».1!lf1S
5,5 1,U,IICK Special Smlan, Dyiuillow, 
radio, iiowt'r steering, power 
brakes S^dliio
,56 DODGE Tudor Sedan, meiallie
: green.,,'.,';,- ‘
:5l CADTLl.iAC Sedan, anl.oimitie,
‘ rndio, powder ’iiluo . . $1390
,511 BUICK i.’Iiiecinl Sedan DyilaRow, 
radio, power ; Hleering, power
:. hrakea.’ corul , ' $3495
Fort at: OPadra 
Phoiii' EV 2-7121 
: OpeD TUl 0 Ihin.
A'll.v Imot those earn may 
ohiained' ttirmigh
.BEACON: M.OTORS 
^ pnoNK on 5-U122:
' .neaeon at Fifti|, , Sidney :
NOTICE iH hereby given Hint a t imv; 
.sons wlio deem thernselveH alleeleil 
bv tlie I'jrovision.s of tlm iirono.'jeH.l 
Zoning By-ltiw No. 97. llLO, oi I m 
MiinlcipnlVy ol the Village m Sid­
ney, will lie afforded an oppnrlumi,:v 
lo'lm lienrd on tlm mallei’,s contained 
therein belorn Urn Municipal Couneii 
nt 11 Piddle hearing 10 im held in 
the Village Hall, Eli'st, SlrceL on 
;Sal,u,da.i, M,n'di •,’llth M 11 an o'Hm'k 
ill;the forenoon., : , : . ^ ;.,
A, COPY of t.lio iiropoHod By-law 
mav Im inspeeted at the Mnnielpal ‘ Arfir"’ ”n FMttS'r STinllF/lh SBINE^ 
hetw<,*en llm houra: of nine ’ o'clock 
a.m„ to twelve o'clock noon on Mom 
dav8 and any other workday exccfd. 
3jii.urday Imiwram^ tlm honrti iium 
o'elonk n m , and l.welve 0 clocK 
noon ami one o'clot'k |).m., imd lour, 
n'eioek p.m
» .V .
Bv-lnw No. 15 ' ani.l Aiimndiiuad. 
No.'73 will he ri'pealed t'ly the idmve 
proposed By-law' No. 1)7,'
(Signed) A. W, SHARP. 
:'. : Mnideipal Clerk!,n't.I
or-,less,': ■■; .; ■■
AH.EA :.'-...C(,iinuiencing at a point 
on tlm easierlv Imnlidary of l-ot 331, 
(’r.wieluiii Difiirlet, said point belijg 
(It the :ii9.erscction ot the. wesierly 
iirolengalion ol tlm nortli Ijoundary 
of Lot 4 of Section.19,Itnilgo 9 ,h:9St 
Norih Sonniidr Dislriet, I’lan <i6.B 
wilh I,im, aforesaid easterly linundiiry 
ol tail ;i3.',, I.lieimc S.7 \V. a distance 
of 'M feel: lluinee S, it'lO' E. a dist- 
1,nets of 353 feet ; tlK.meo H. 'Kl AO ,.W. 
n (lislaime ofTiO foot;, l.lieneo-N, 9 ,10 
W, 0 i.li’Stanee (d' 399, feet; tlmiice 
S ID 59' W. a difitaimn of .2(); reel: , 
iVienee S, tLIO' 14, a (listaitce of 339 
|■o^>l,: i.lieiiee S. 39' E, for a (llstance 
ei’’3it feet; (heime N, 39" 59' E. for 
1 (li.stanee of Ii5, feel more (ir less; 
|.iienc(/N, 4 ' E. In a .straight,line to i 
tlm point (if interHcclinn witli tlm 
westerly prolniigatlon of Urn Jtm'th 
tjonndarv of tlm aforesaid I-ot 4 ul 
Seelion ’ l9: tlmiice , westerly along 
tlm sidd iindongation to the pointot 
emmimneeirient. and containing, 9.< 
ocre*! nmre or li'ss.
AREA 3: Connvmncing at^llm
noi'ili-wesi, corner ol Lot .I.H Cow,- 
iehrm District, said cmner Iming a 
iiolui 1,111 llm norllit.s'ly Idgli-wtiter
uiu'- '■ T'elvmV'ChnaD llorlmiir'
Uience S, 14" 53’ W. : a dlatnime, of 
26't,.( feet; itmnoc'S, 7:’ W. a distance 
of 255 feet;, tlmnco northerly inn 
.sti-aieht line to the ftniiih-emii corner
ol Lot 2 ol muJllitnYO, IviOlge .1 L.ast, 
North Saanteli Distriei, plnn 73,11 be- 
lni< n point op tlm aforesivid 'pfirtlmi'. 
Iv hieVi-water mark ol ’Iselnnn 
(Shnrdi Ifarhoiir; thenea in a gem 
(>rul easteriy direction aloag said 
Iviv'h-water mark to tlm point of corn
District
1 ; will
, . lieaUno 
ef; a sum
$59,91) in tlm fnrin of a CERTl- 11 
li.mk cimnue or,: monoy-ordoi: 11 
m'lvahle lo the order, of tlm : HE-' 
UIQVER GKNERALOE CANADA. 
The detjosit will, be rcleatied, on ,rO” 
turn of I,he ,l)lim-printn and:,specifi­
cation in good icoiulitidiy , wttbin n 
munUi: from; tbn: date of roeep on 
of, lender.s,' If not returned wllliin
Hint: period tlm doppfdt ,: vai" - bo 
iorfciiod,,
;j’lm lowe.st or any tender not 
ncmcssiii'lly’accepted,' :’ :; ' "■ '
’ ' ROBERT EORTIERr
Cldef of Acindni.strativo Servicc.s 
-and Socrolary
Depiirtment of Piililie Works,
Otlviwa, ’Marolv 29,:,4ti59,
LEG, NEW ZEA- 







— Opposite The Gem
:C)peivFndlay
''’;:v.;J,";';Till6.30
nmncemenl and, containing b-l acre 
more or less, tor Rie purpose of a 
Marina:'",
GEORGE RANDM4 S. MATHEWS,
DnfiHl Mareb:6,:R)59,
10.4
■ ;■■,,;■„ ■ R.S.C.,1BS,2. Chaptor 193: :
BRITISH, COf.UMBIA ROWER COMMISSION hereby givv.s iiotlCO 
lhal n less under Section 7 of tlm mdd Ad dopoHlted witb Ibo 
Miniidor of,’.’Public : WorkH. . at ..Ottawa,. and:;.in ,: tho , afflce , of , tlie. 
lit.'gidiar ol ,Ua; Vici.ona L.aid .llegkJratioil Di.diid ,at ’'/u.'lovla, 
Dritish J;olmiihia,'a deseriptioiv of flm hHo nail Um plan 0! a stdR;; 
marine cable crostting over ihC;, hod, (if Houstoun Pai'iSaKe from Uio: 
Hovtlhcrn end of Kuper: Island (Indian Roitorvo No, 7t to a Toau 
muemd lwl.v^e.m LoU ;I1 and 25. Mui th llalt 
DiHtrid,.Phin.l)ll5, '■'
And take notice that lifter, the expiration of (am m(>ntb^.irom 
tVm date of the ivulrbcation Of tfiVi noUco British Columbia Rowolf 
rommisslnn wlll taidor Soeliori 7 of tlm ladd Act apply to llm 
Minifiter of Rabllc Works for approval of the liiiid sim and plam 







SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, March 25, iy59.
OPENED 
SIDNEY MAN
New machine for cleaning walls 
and ceilings has been obtained by 
well-known Sidney man, D. G. Hunt- 
ley, for the opening of his new busi­
ness to be known as Clean-Wall 
Enterprises.
“There is only one similar ma­
chine in B.C.,” Mr. Huntley said
last week. “That is at St. Joseph’s 
hospital in Victoria.”
Different detergents are used for 
different types of wall surfaces, and 
the system does away with the in­
conveniences u.sually associated with 
wall cleaning.
“Besides that,” said Mr. Huntley, 
“the whole operation costs less than 
the cost of a cheap coat of paint.
Whesi Brlfssli Colytnbia Was Bora
SEWING HINT
If a particular shade of thread is 
desired, draw a raveling from the 
goods on which you are working and 
use it as the thread.
bath house was built there in 1912.
CHAPTER XXXVII -
Mining continued as the major in- i 
clustry. The Sullivan Mine, where 1 
Kimberley grew, is the world’s larg-
FAM MEM filusiderbiril iowiisii ®
CQNSTB UCTMON LTB. 
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
lidine Repairs luuS Kenovatious —
Foundation Kopair.s and Concrete Work
© .Sewers, .Sceptic T.anks, Gutter.s, renees. Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, iJarbecues, Rock Biasting
- IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES — _
292.5 DOUGL.VS ST. PHONE EV ■l-O.)!!
Ladies’ high single (26.S), Mama 
Knutsen; ladies’ high gross (567), 
Mary Waters. Men’s high single 
(3(32) and high gross (750), Bill 
Chisholm. High team. No. 13, cap­
tained by Jean Griffiths, 2,758.
est producer of silver-lead-zinc ore 
Coal and coke operations at Fernie 
are largest in the province. A lum­
ber industry and stock raising in­
dustry also developed.
History of some of the main 
centres of the area is colorful. Gold­
en was known as “The Cache” in 
i 1882 when it was a railway construc- 
1 tion camp. The C.P.R. was coming 
j through from Kicking Horse Pass
to the coast. The workers renamed 
it “Golden City” to outdo another 
construction camp at Field which 
called itself “Silver City”. The fed­
eral government shorteiied the name 
to Golden in 1886. Incorporated as a 
village in 1957, Golden now' has a 
! population of almist 1,200.
I David Thompson must have pass- 
ed through Golden ir 1806-07. The 
first permanent resident is said to 
be the fur trader Baptiste Morigeau, 
who later was first storekeeper 
there.
j Canadian Red Cross activities 
j were carried on in 1,221 communities 
jin 1957. Branche.s were active in 
I every province.
PACKING LAMPSH.ADES 
I Pack the unused lampshades in 
j good-sized hat boxes. If the sizes of 
I the shades graduate, several of them 
I can be packed in one container. 
! Wrap tissue around each one.
POPULAR RESORT 
Radium Hot Springs, now a popu­
lar tourist resort, was known by the 
Indians long before the whites ar­
rived. They credited the hot waters 
with curative pov’ers. The first log
Athalmer, one of the valley’s old­
est communities, was originally 1 
called “The Salmon Beds’’ after the 
fact a large spawning ground exist­
ed there. The townsite was laid out 
in 1888, the first log building being 
built by Sam MacKay. Joseph Lake 
opened the first store in 1889. The 
first prosperity of the community 
was based on prospecting. Lumber­
ing was to develop later.
Wilmer was born in 1896. It was 
! developed as a tow'n by Peterbor- 
' ough Townsite Company. It had a 
population of 100 in 1900 and was a 
supply point for Toby, Horse Thief 
and Boulder Creek mines. Originally 
named Peterborough, it was chang­
ed to Wilmer in 1902, after Wilmer 
C. Wells, then chief commissioner of 
lands for B.C.
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS
'First settlers in llie Windermere 
area appeared in the early 1880s after 
the Wild Horse gold rush. Govern­
ment buildings were located there 
' in 1886. It was named for the lake
LISHT THAT TAtD
Oh, tell me not in mournful numbers 
Lights are but an empty gleam; 
Oh, how the blinking thnigr, do 
slumber
Just when things are on the beam!
When the roast is cooking tiicely, 
And one plans to make a sauce— 
What’s the next thing on the menu? 






district in Cumberland, Etvgland. 
Sometime after 1888, llte C.P.R. 
moved its headquarters i’rotu Don­
ald to Revelstoke and offered to 
transport any standing ouiiiings 
free of charge.
The Anglican church ol 'jonald 
was relocated at Windermof i. But 
when it arrived, its bell ws:', miss­
ing. It had last been .seen at a 
I Golden Siding and Golden was 
I blamed for theft. Revelsicke utam- 
i ed Windermere With stealing" ;c.s in- 
1 tended church. Which gare Goiden 
opportunity to ask how it coiild steal 
a bell from a church which was it­
self stolen property.
The bell is still in: GoMeu at a 
church often referred "co “St. 
Paul’s of the Stolen Bell". At, '-.Vin- 
dennere is inc church referci'd to
L as "St. Peter’s the Stolen".
RENAMED
Invermere is the hub or '.Ur; Wil- 
mer - A.thaimer - Vvindermere .'u-ea. 
Once called Copper City, it was re­
named Canterbury in 1900 and rinai- 
ly received its present name rrom
Looking for a 
















’54 Mercury Sedan. Automatic 















the old English “mver " sor. 
mouth of) and “mere” (lake).
Fort Steele was knowsv a.s Gal­
braith’s Ferry in the lo60s ai'trr two 
brothers who settled there. Until 
1880 it was only a ferry, a store and 
a few log shacks, a way point on 
the gold rush trail to Wild ,t-Iorse 
Creek. But a threat of Indian 
troubles brought Major Sam Steele 
and 75 members of the Royat North 
West Mounted, Police from Macieod, 
Alta. He built a barrack.i, settled 
the Indian problem without blood­
shed and the town was renamed in :
I his honor. The town mu.shroomed 
I in 1895. There was a p'ouuiadon of 
2,000, three churches, 12 hotels and. ' 
saloons. It boasts only a kw resi- / 
dents today.
AROUNDUMINE "f 
Kimberley, incorporated m 1944: 
and has a population,of alniosr, 5,000. 
The, town grew around the Sullivan 
Mine at the time of: the South Afri- ., 
can War, taking its name (from a 
city of that country. ‘ . Joe' Bmirgeois - 
aiid;, Jim ^ Langille : are) -reported ■) to ; 
have; made A the ; original; tuinery ) 
strike iiiA1892 on; North, Scar ; Hill.': 
This led;, to :• entry of ' other / prospecL 1“ 
ors. jfour :of"whom(formeci the orig-;;. 
lhal Sulliyan development company ' 
in ; 1896. A;;-smelter was / built at
Marysville./ in/ 1903 gand; the area / 
boomed. 1 Both .'mine//and smeller - 
closed in 1908. In 1910 jCoasblidated 
Mining and Smelting Company: took : 
over and the . ore .was, shipped to 
Trail, for smelting.
(To Be Continued) :
■THE
■\’oiu' drhin/; comfort aiul tnjov''''' '''' 
prime coti.sitleruiions of Air. Il-A ,.. no muiter 
where you meet liim from coast to coast. A'es, 
wlietherit's nciglibourhood driving or c ritss- 
Canada motoring, you'll find a couriytui.s ID .A.
.motoring centre always near you. where .Mr,
BkA is always ready to be helpful.
T'al.i' ditv invicifion rn drivt* in. 'i oil’ll like 
the flTicieni) slu.'svn hy your Mr. Il-.A as he 
services your aurt'inoliile. You'll appreciate 
the cleanliness ol his waslirooms and prem" 
ises. And alon e all, you'll marvel ar the smooth 












liauStaiin Fish and Cilips
1127 HauUain St.-Phone EV 3-83.32 




Turn In At Your B-A Service SfaJiori—Your Moc/orti Moformg Cerifro
BRITISH' 1C AM'-.'d PAN Y /';;l-l M IT^






JJmvtd liiiht io Cmiddian
taste from an mdhr'niie
Czechoslovakkn pileener" 
[redpo V8ina ih a fined 
nira.i n cf fresh En ropca n 
. .ddecner yf asl. ■




Ttiesday , Murch ?4
1 p.m. to I p.m, 
MARTIN'S MEWELLEHS 
'"KIDNEY. ll.<A
Pent 'PreMs beUwrvs Phono GR 5-30411
Fficlay, Api'il 3
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STUDENTS HEAR CHANCES 
GOOD FOR TRAINING HELP
Mrs. Mary Fellowes presided as 
P.T.A, membei'S met in the school 
at Ganges, last week. Present were 
a number of high school students 
who took advantage of the invita­
tion to attend and hear the guest 
speaker, Alan Tuckwell, of National 
Employment Agency, Victoria.
Mrs.' J. W. A. Green gave the 
treasurer’s report, and after paying 
all bills finances were at the alarm­
ing low of $8.66.
Correspondence included literature 
regarding the forthcoming P.T.A. 
convention to be held in Burnaby. 
Delegates of the Saltspring Island 
Association will be Mrs. M. Sober 
and Ivirs. Arthur Young. Informat- 
tion about the P.T.A. lending library 
is being circulated through mem­
bers.
Letter of thanks is to go to the 
Saltspring school board, who granted 
the request to be responsible for the 
fireproofing of the new drapes 
P.T.A. is purchasing for the Mahon 
hall stage. Cost of materials was 
slightly over the $225 alloted for the 
project, irrespective of the fireproof­
ing, which was not taken into con­
sideration in original estimates. 
GARDEN CONTEST
D. Slingsby reported that 59 chil­
dren have registered for the school 
garden contest, and that Bucker 
field's are donating the seed this 
year.
Plans were discussed for the 
P.T.A. May fair, which is the one 
big effort of the year for funds.
Tim GULF
FINED TWICE 
Gyorey Guroly, Third St.. Sidney
Afternoon and evening events will 
take place, v/ith stalls, tea and 
games being staged in the after­
noon. A special feature will be a 
cake walk conducted by Mrs. C. N. 
Peterson. Evening events will high­
light a fashion show sponsored by 
Mouat Brothers, followed by bingo.
Mrs. D. Fraser’s Grade 6 won the 
parent attendance pennant.
AGENCY EXPLAINED 
Mrs. J. D. Reid, program con­
vener, introduced Mr. Tuckwell, who 
addressed the meeting on vocational 
training, apprenticeships, and youth 
counseling. He outlined the Na­
tional Employment Agency, saying 
it covered entries into employment, 
apprenticeships, and pre-apprentice­
ship training, re-entries into employ­
ment, such as people who have lost 
skills due to accident or illness and 
are restrained, handicapped people, 
also ex-inmates of federal peniten­
tiaries.
Mr. Tuckwell stressed the absolute 
necessity of students to attain at 
least a Grade 12 education. He said 
the first thing employers look for 
are the qualifications in a person, 
and job possibilities are in direct 
ratio to educational qualities. In 
speaking of the unemployed, he 
mentioned the Unemployment In­
surance division set up in 1941 which 
last year paid out more than they 
took in, for the first time. However, 
he felt today there is a better situa­
tion to meet the small recession of
was fined on two counts in Central 
Saanich police court on Thursday, 
March 19. A $10 fine was assessed 
for passing on a double line, and a 
fine of $25 for exceeding the 50 
m.p.h. speed limit.
GANCES
Mrs. E. .1. Ashlee.
Ganges 153
BM. Mo JOMMmM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, .APRIL 1 
PENDER ISLAND . . ... 9.30 a.m.
■They like .the 100% ‘‘same-as-new’’:: guarantees on^ .^ 
repairs . . . the free estimates ... sensible prices. 
The.v like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
^ d^^^^ to a complete overhaul . .1 most motorists
choose National!
National Motors. 819 Yates r Ph. EV 4'8174
the last two years than back in the 
hungry 30’s.
STAY IN SCHOOL
The speaker said the largest num­
ber of unemployed are those who 
through circumstances, or lack of 
incentive or guidance, dropped out 
of school wit)i a Grade 8 or 9 edu­
cation. He said some husky lads 
were able to earn big money as 
whistle punks and other jobs in 
logging at an early age, then later 
found the job situation tough through 
quitting school before graduation.
He advised parents to do everything 
to keep their children in school. 
Chances of employment, he stated, 
are based on the amount of educa­
tion .
Apprenticeships a n d vocational 
training were discussed, and again 
an absolute minimum to start them 
is Grade 10 and age 15 years. In 
apprenticeships, 35 per cent of the 
journeyman’s wage is received for 
three months probation, and this 
increases to 50 per cent after six 
months if satisfactory, and by the 
end of the apprenticeship period pay 
builds up to 85 per cent.
AGREEMENT
The apprentice signs an agree­
ment to learn the trade, do his best, 
protect his employer’s property by 
using tools properly, and does not 
divulge trade secrets. The employer 
agrees to teach and train, and also 
must let the apprentice have six 
weeks off during the year to attend 
a special compulsory course.
FINANCIAL HELP 
Finances discussed during ques­
tion period showed that by applying 
to the Director of Vocational and 
Technical Training in Victoria litera­
ture was available showing that 
students with no financial backing 
would be able to receive the course. 
Fees and a monthly subsistence al­
lowance are provided for under a 
vocational training agreement be­
tween the federal government and 
various provinces, including B.C., 
with agreements signed to 1962.
This province was one of the first 
to join :in the federal scheme which 
gives 22 designated trades open to 
apprentices. Trades ' suitable for 
both inen and women are included. 
It was: understood that moneys for 
.fees arid sutasistence were not to be 
repaid, and; that if necessary ifirian- 
cial help could be got for equipment 
Y-equired: to istart out -tn; the ' chosen, 
trade, the speaker said,^:'r -j'...-' .
Attending the Davies-Barber nup­
tials in Victoria last week were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Barber, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Barber and two children, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lutz and four chil­
dren, Mr. and Mrs. .James Kennedy 
and three children who are holiday­
ing on Salt Spring from Barrie, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Sholes were 
guests at the Lorenzen-Kingdom 
wedding in Victoria recently.
Sub-Lieut, and Mrs. Pat Crofton 
have taken up residence in Victoria 
after holidaying on Salt Spring with 
the former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. Crofton, and the latter’s bro- 
1 ther and sister-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. 
j Ivor Williams.
Birthday greetings last week went 
to; Mrs. T. R. Ashlee, Mahon hall; 
Mrs. Don Cousineau, Mrs. J. Fred­
erick, Mrs. J. S. Rogers who was 87 j 
on March 18, and Mr. Rogers who 
was 86 on March 21. both now re- ! 
siding in Victoria; Mrs. C. N. Peter­
son, Dr. David Boyes of West Van­
couver, Mrs. D. Herrod, Vancou­
ver ; and seven-year-old Michelle 
Jones.
M.V. Island Princess carried a 
large load of passengers last Sun­
day as Vancouver Masons, their 
wives and families enjoyed the tour 
of the Gulf Islands.
Children attending special Palm 
Sunday Sunday school service at St.
Counselling program" under way m 
Victoria was of great interest to the 
audience. Mr. Tuckwell said those 
completing grade 12 were able to 
register and give the name of the 
trade or profession in which they 
were interested. Service clubs then 
send members of these designated 
and each student receives 15 min­
utes private consultation, and can 
ask any questions he has. Mr. 'ruck- 
well, on questions from the meet- 
i ing, felt it would be possible for 
Salt Spring students to join with a 
group in Victoria to take advantage 
of the excellent opportunity to dis­
cuss the trade of their choice with 
one who knows from experience,
Vote of thanks was gWen Mr. 
Tuckwell, whose very enlightening 
talk brought .a great deal of infor- 
matibn to ■ students and parents re­
garding training ; and financial as­
sistance, which was not knpwn 
ibeforeV;.^;,';;::,'' f :;:':
■Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
e; Howard. Mrs: K. Galbraith, IMrs. 
Wijjackson and Mrs, M; Till:
George’s church carried sword fern 
fronds as they entered the church. 
Each received a tiny palm cross. In 
charge were Mr. and Mrs. R.Taylor 
and sons, John and Robert Taylor; 
Mrs. H. Doerksen and Mrs. Earle 
Kaye.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young have 1 
received word that their daughter, 1 
Lynne, who is attending U.B.C.. has { 
accepted a position as assistant lil>- ! 
rarian with the federal government ' 
in Ottawa, and will leave for there 
as soon as the U.B.C. term finishes 
in first part of May.
Mrs. Gordon McKnight and young 
son are spending a week or two in 
Vesuvius Bay, guests of Miss E. H. 
Smith.
Miss Jean Forster returned to 
Vancouver on Sunday after a few 
days at Arbutus Court, Vesuvius..
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hardin of 
Paradise, Calif., have arrived to 
spend a week with Mrs. Hardin s 
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chalmer Peterson, Beddis 
Road. They were accompanied by 
their children, Jimmy and Mary 
Helen. Also visiting the Petersons 
is Mrs. Peterson, Sr., of the prairies.
Sunday school lads from St. 
George’s church enjoyed a hike to 
Mount Tuam last Saturday under 
the guidance of Robert Taylor.
Miss Muriel Harrington, Vesuvius, 
is visiting in Vancouver with her 
sister, Mrs. H. L. Wood.
Brian Markham, Vancouver, spent 
the week-end at Vesuvius, guest of 
W. Irwin.
Guests at Acland’s last week-end 
included Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dick, 
Miss F. Herbin and Mrs. C'. C. Guth­
rie, all of Victoria.
Annual meeting of three-year-old 
Salt Spring Island Credit Union was 
held in the Mahon hall, Ganges, on 
March 20. and was well attended by 
members and visitors. Among the 
visitors were Rod Glen, president of 
Nanaimo and District Credit Union 
and president of the B.C. Credit 
Union League, and Gordon Armour, 
manager of the Nanaimo and Dis­
trict Credit Union.
Both Mr. Glen and Mr. Armour 
spoke on the merits and distinct ad­
vantages to be gained by being a 
member of a credit union. Mr. Glen 
also mentioned the fact that credit 
unions now. owing to their great 
strength in numbers and financial 
assets, are recognized by the banks 
as a definite part of, and asset to. 
the overall economy of our national 
life.
Officers elected for the ensuing 
year were: Arthur Young, presi­
dent; H. K, Kyler, vice-president;
Mrs. I. Goodman, Doctor L. C.
Lambert and Andy Stevens, direc­
tors. A. M. Brown, Don Goodm.an, 
Sr., and David Slingsby were elect­
ed to the .supervisory committee,
and Mrs. A. Hougen, Kello Wilson 
and Sidney Claibourne, to the credit 
committee.
Total assets in 1957 were $5,985.56, 
and in 1958 they were $30,890.23. 
Loans to members in 1957 were 
$6,145 and in 1958 $9,348.03. Total 
paid on shares by members in 1957 
was $6,1.59.33, and in 1958 $33,792.34.
Reverend C. G. MacKenkie was 
forced to retire from the presidency 
this year due to his retirement from 
the ministry. Members of the credit 
union expressed regret at his 
leaving.
Board of directors had suggesWd 
distribution of a 3'/:- per cent divi­
dend on shares, and a five per cent 
patronage refund. The membership, 
however, reduced the dividend to 
three per cent. The decision was 
unanimous.
Refreshments were served by the 
ladies.
Dr. B. Hallowos is back home 
with liis family, on Trevor Island, 
and is improving in health.
Mrs. B. Duncan is back in her 
cottage, and Mr. and Mrs. T. Cowan 
are now back in residence at Win­
ter Cove after their stay in Victoria.
A number of Satuniaites and visit­
ors will be here over Easter. A 
dance on Saturday, March 28 will 




First anniversary of the St. Mary s 
church children’s choir was cele­
brated at the service on Palm Sun­
day morning. The choir came in 
wearing blue and white surplices, 
each carrying a long sword fern, in 
honor of Palm Sunday. There are 
27 children in the choir, with two 
more joining this week. The chil­
dren are supervised by Mrs. A. D. 
Dane and Mrs. Silvester, and Mrs. 
F. Smith plays the organ.
SATURHA
inviting !
Population has increased on Sa- 
turna. with four new families and 
some new menfolk who, having 
come to work at the shale project 
and make their homes on the island, 
are really keen to get into action 
apd join the social life of Saturna. 
The Women’s Club welcomed the 
four ladies of the families at the
monthly meeting on Wednesday last. 
At the annual general meeting on 
Saturday, March: 14 the Begon bro­
thers sh jwed their interest in the 
commiuiity ai d became members 
and will be active on i some of the 
committees.'';
B. Begon left Saturna on Sunday
in the company of John vMoney to
attend high school at Ganges and 
will make weekly jvisits borne. ; /
Iced Hot Cross Buns
fragrant, warm and 
featherlight. Make them 
with Fleischmann’s Active 





Foi Good Insurance Advice consult
JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A. ;
Silence reigns supreme today in servants of the Crown may exercise
Imsmimmee &
Fire. Liability, Auto. Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
‘BEMEMBER;
Insurance is our busi ness 
- not; a sideline.”
AtorlDortf immrmmce
609 Yates. Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
40U
the corridors vof the legislature as 
the third session of the ’JJrd parlia­
ment is prorogued. Even; my desk 
has a deserted look, for it has been 
iSH:: swept clean :; of 
: votes and , pro­
ceedings, orders 
of the day, bills, 
and -t h e r e re­
mains hot even a 
tired, dog • eared 




J, n. Tisilalle Whether it was 
n quiet session or nol seems to be 
a innlter of opinion. At least it was 
now.sworlhy. Looking back over the 
press reports, it would appear to me 
that more new.spapor coverage re- i 
suited out of this sc.ssion than the j 
previous ones, At least it can lie 
said that it was a very intorostiag 
.se.ssioa. and much good legislation 
enmo out of it.
COMPLIMENT
Even Uie pimple who wore going to 
pay more, amazingly enough, wore 
coaiplimentiag llie government in 
the passing bl'. im aot to VJi’i'Vide for 
tlie. iaipoHitioii and cidlection of tax 
on lliii use of eorlfdamotor fuels in 
;eoiinnercialmotor vehicles, Aptiarr 
eatly tlioy :'hom;!Hll.v ronll’zed,^ tliey 
had enjoyed a vireferretl; )>o.sltion In 
re,s|)i)(;t io carrying their share of. 
tlii) i;o,Ht.s 'of road eonstmetioa' and 
mtiialentmco in tliis iirovlneq, and 
now tlnit. the Social Credit govern- 
ineat; had provided so many more 
new roads .aiifl jniproved, lilghwayB 
,io wtiero lliiiy v/ere able to increase 
their flow of Irniisiidrtation and' i'o- 
dace thoir cost.s of mainl:onini<:o he- 
cmiso of hctler road conditions, 
these coipniereiid road nsei’.s wore 
jirepiiired to accept aulded re.-iponsi- 
'hiUty.
NO OI’POHTUNITV 
I do not pretend to he rdile to do 
ia.slieo to rai aaal.vsis of Via l:iilli> in 
tliis final report, hot f eoald not 
I 'close off tlilfi report, svitliout , men-
the : “privilege” of ; striking against 
Her Majesty’s Government,: I can­
not see that they have the right as 
this contravenes all .sense of sover-. 
eignty of government. It is argued 
that civil servants are second-class 
citizens if they have not the right to 
strike. I maintain that because of 
their choice of position and the dig­
nity and loyalty of Iheiu service, 
they are second to none,
DAY OF niANSmON
It is said that tills is a day of 
transition when we are evolving into 
a higher plane of society and ad­
vancement in civilization and educa­
tional attaimncnl, yet this is the 
first instance recorded in democratic 
history where civil scrvahls have 
taken such acUoa agoia.sl the Crov.T.. 
Need I add Unit this scorns a con­
tradiction of our sb-calleR advance­
ments. It would appear that we have 
forgotten, j or are unaware; of, the^
road of loyalty and honor that was 
travelled in arrivihg at our present 
destination in our democratic free 
world. One cannot -have two; mas­
ters; lie will serve one and hate the 
other; If the Civil Servants’ Com­
mission is going to be the master, 
then the government cannot, and 
there cannot be two masters.
T am of the opinion that if we had 
the honor and respect for democ­
racy that our forefathers had there 
would be no need for any amend­
ment to the Constitution Act. Now 
the proof of the legislation will be­
gin, as by the test of experience it 
will accomplish its purpose or fail. 
The bill finally passed witli the Lib­
erals voting with the Socreds,
This closes niy report from the 
legislature, hut from time to lime




Vb c. granulated sugar ;
"2 isps.-salt,\;
5; tbsps. shortening 
: V c. crisp breakfast 
bran:cereal;:: :
■,;'C6ol"to 'lukewarm.:;;
; Measure into large bowl ; ; : 
jVa'; cMukewarm",Water ■;;
Stir in
2 tsps. granulated sugar 
Sprinkle; with
2 envelopes Fleischmeinn’s 
Active Dry Yeast 
■ Let stand 10 mins.," stir well. ;
; Stir in lukewarm milk mixture and 
; 2 well-beaten eggs 
Sift together twice ;
2 e. once-sifted all-purpose 
'.flour
3 tsps. ground cinnamon 
I Isp. grated nuinteg
and stir info yeast mixture; beat 
until smooth and elastic.
Mix'' in '
1 c. seedless raisins 
Vi c. chopped candied
peels
and sufficient additional flour
2 c. (about) once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
tb make a soft dough. «
Turn out on floured board ond r 
knead until smooth and elastic. 
:Gredse top. Cover. Let rise in a . i ^ 
warm place, free from droft, . 
until doubled in bulk:—about 
I Vi hrs. Turn out on lightly- 
; floured board and knead untif" ;:? 
srnooth. Divide into 2 equal; ; 
portions; form each portion into ; ' 
a 1 2" roll and cut into 12 equab , 
pieces. Shape pieces into smooth 
balls. Place well apart on
, greased cookie sheet. Grease 
tops. Cover. Let rise until
doubled in bulk—about 45 
mins. Bake in moderately ; hot , 
oven, 375°, 12 to 15 mini. 
Brush hot buns with corn syrup




TIih .iilVDVtlaemeiit 1» not iniliHahcil^oi-liinpInycJ j'J' tliii
t imior Coolrol tho Gnvonmioiit
".LOlUmbUL.
(.toiling Bill Mo, )2;i which, in my ('«
1,imii1,ir.vi,; amwivJi'Mo a ^>“cl--,rMlnn c Uoltloll. goiioiiil imm.ign' of
of intbiit, ■ Thi.t inmiiidnnmi. lo the j;Y|uHiniH' Plitnloy ■ BUl. of Vioforin. 
CoiiBiituUnn Aot; which was to forbid i annonnocH ilu! tiiivioiiitnunit of Mr, 
nickoting i 'find ' iiiilnvUhiting .'tinyonc .lack. McColl a.-s armss .roprtc'ieiiUili^^^^^ 
, 7 1 Vvlt-c'’ ' f>'>* l gnrHoi«linii1 nod iiclghbor-IVtU.UIavV 4(4 VU'.. .. .1.
with llio Crown In Uio Right of tho 
Pi'ovinci}, rocoivod htonny rocoiilion
in fhn’dying VoMirn;of, Uio logiHlnl hire,
It wmt noliocsihlr- that ovorymio 
who Hpoko for or ftgnintit Uut bill ltd- 
niiUod tliey regreUed t»f Fri­
day. Uie lilt'll. Here tVie ainidlarlty 
ended, inasmucli as Uie opoHilion Intd 
one nnhwer for it and the govern- 
ment Cliotnf to Inmdle It anotlicr
Spmb car “go” (provided by I'lO Mime engine 
that powers the Austin-1 Icalcy Spi'ile) and 
oxciting new body siyling by Italy’s I'iniit 
I'arinamake tlie nevv Austin A40 u new Ad/o 
of finnily car. Clicck Uiesc feaiaren...
Scats nil the fainily luid still has llooi-io- 
roof room for Inggage! , j
Nimble liaridling, road-luigging suspensianl 
Basv parking!
' tip to SO niilcs io the gallonl Fold-nal haeV. 
scat for"oulsizc,loiKlsl'.
IS cxtm-large doors, air-conditioning
. hcalci-dcfiuslci and piebne •vvindp;w vfabitiiy 
' all aroaiHlI .■’'4':
< t -'' I- ‘ ■
Ing Oidf LlnndH. Mr; McColl, now n 
rcKident of Oinigeu, ia woll finril find 
for hlH tuiw post:, Iniving: had 29
years’ . oJtporb'Tif'e' In the nalo and 
soivirinfr of mitoitioliliott in Uui Vio- 
Lorla and district area, lie will bn 
pleased to contact nnyonn intoroKted 
in the popular new lino of Austin 
curs, dn.sl call him at (Jaiigna VltlM, 
thomaR Plinilny’w Victoria silow- 
room is now fealnrlrig ihit nnw 
Aiialle along wlUt Rambler imd
All yp u rs, read v t o drive a way, Iar on ly m ^
' n ACK UD l»Y A 12-MONTH wRITTUN TACTORV WARR ANTY
■ See ihe Amdri roday at ^ ^ ^ ;;
i. : J!;,".:
1010 YATES ST., VICTOEIA.
"wwn '............
912!':'
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TWO FORMER DIRECTORS 
HONORED BY INSTITUTE
Annual meeting of the Islands 
Farmers’ Institute was held in the 
Mahon hall, Ganges, on March 18. 
George Heinekey presided. Annual 
reports were read outlining the past 
year’s activities. Financial state­
ments of the 1958 fall fair and insti­
tute were read.
The fall fair had been a particu­
larly successful one due in part to 
it being centennial year, and also to 
the part that other island organiz­
ations played in contributing, with 
concessions and stalls. The 1959 fall 
fair will be held on August 26. Mrs. 
Randy Young volunteered to act as 
secretary of the fair committee, 
which will be formed in the near 
future.
Two presentations were made, one 
to William Evans who was a director 
of the institute in 1917, in recogni­
tion of his many years of faithful 
service to the farmers of the com­
munity, and the other to William 
Palmer, who was a director-in 1928 
and chairman of the directors from
TME GULF ISLAMBS
""&MI 0
1933 to 1937. Mr. Palmer has al­
ways taken an active interest in all 
phases of institute work, especially 
fall fairs.
ELECTIONS
Following w’ere elected to the 
board of directors for 'the ensuing 
term: E. Gear, G. Heinekey, G. 
Humphreys, T. Butt, J. R. Young. 
A chairman will be chosen at the 
first directors’ meeting. Mr. Pal­
mer and Mr. Stevens were appoint­
ed auditors. Mrs. Cartwright will 
continue as secretary-treasurer.
D. Arnold was guest speaker. His 
subject was “Federation of Agricul­
ture—What it is, what it does, what 
it thinks”. Mr. Arnold is president 
of the B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture, and a director of the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture. He is 
presently president of the Vancou­
ver Island Poultry Co-operative.
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting.
FULFORD
A special service is available 
to boat owners for the spring 
paint-up and minor repairs 
needed for their boats. A con-’ 
tract'price before we start.
All major repairs which be­
come apparent will be brought 
to the boat-owner’s immediate 
attention.
Caulking, planking, engine and 
shaft line-ups, glass renewed, 
fibre-glas repairs, Elastromer 
Silencers, marine motors.
ERNEST WM. WATSON
Vy , GANGES, T99R , ; ;
Your boatbuilcSer in the Islands 
'. v.'R.R.; 1’:'- GANGES,; ,B.C.
ANNUAL SALE 
!S SUCCESS
Record attendance enjoyed tea at 
the flower-decorated tables in the 
Port Washington hall on Wednesday 
afternoon, March 18, when the mem­
bers of St. Peter’s Guild held their 
annual St. Patrick’s Day tea and 
pantry sale.
Mrs! Owen Bingham was at the 
door, with Miss Joan" Purchase and 
Mrs. L. J. Armstrong sold gay green 
and white boxes of home made 
candies. Mrs. R. G. Straker and 
Mrs. J. Godkin v;ere kept busy at 
the home baking stall, which was 
well loaded with goodies of all'kinds. 
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer sold potted 
plants, shrubs, and bedding stock, 
while Mrs: Roy Beech and Mrs. J. 
B. Bridge acted as postmistresses, 
distributing parcels to all who pro- i 
duced 25 cents postage due. Others 
guild members were occupied in the 
kitchen and serving the tea ta’oles. 
All wore attractive green and white 
aprons, and dainty shamrock caps.
Substantial sum of $122 was I'eal- 
lized from the tea and sale.
Burgoyne Bay. Ladies’ Aid of the 
United church held their regular 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Edna 
Fraser on Tuesday, March 17. The 
president, Mrs. Ryan was in the 
chair and there were 13 members 
present. Sale of work and tea will 
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Reid on April 23. Tea was serv­
ed by Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. H. Dickens 
and Mrs. C. Lee.
Mrs. A. Stevens has just returned 
from Vancouver, w'here she was the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. R. Mar­
shall. While there, Mrs. Stevens at­
tended a confirmation service at 
the Anglican church, where Mrs. 
Marshall’s daughter and son, Vir­
ginia and Beverley Marshall, receiv­
ed 'confirmation. The Right Rev. 
Bishop Ragg, retired Bishop of Cal­
gary officiated at the impressive and 
1 beautiful ceremony.
Mrs. D. Maxwell has returned 
home from Lady Minto hospital, 
where she had been a patient.
Cribbage game played at Beaver 
Point hall ended in a win for Andrew 
Stevens, who had the highest points 
for the evening. D. H. Ruckle is 
leading in the ovei'all score so far 
for the season, and the final game 
will be played at Beaver Point on 
April 18. Also the final “.500” card 
party is scheduled for April 4.
POPULAR FILM 
IS BROUGHT BACK 
TO GEM THEATRE
“King of the Khyber Rifles” will 
be brought back by popular request 
to the Gem Theatre, to open on 
Thursday, March 26. It stars Tyrone 
Power and co-stars Michael Rennie 
and Terry Moore. .
The immortal novel is a spectacu­
lar production. It is an adventure 
story which takes ydace m India 
during the 100th year of British 
rule. British soldiers and tribesmen 
fight their way up and down mount­
ains, through India’s Khyber Pass, 
and across deserts. It is India re­
vealed in al its magnitude, mag­
nificence and mystery, in techni­
color and cinemascope.
Gift From Guild
Mrs. G. Lowe presided as mem­
bers of the Guild of Sunshine met 
in Mahon hall, Ganges, recently. 
She thanked the retiring president, 
Mrs. F. Newnham, for her many 
years of faithful work on behalf of 
the guild. Mrs. J. Catto then pie- 
sented M’'.s. Nev.mham with a bou­
quet of flowers in appreciation, on 
behalf of the members.
Sum of $10 was voted to the Red 
Cross. Plans were made to hold 
a spring tea and sale of work in 
Mahon hall on Saturday, April 4. 
Mrs. J. Snape will act as tea con­
vener.
SAIT SPRING GIRl WEDS 
INChurch ol our Lorcl, Victoria. was| her ch^^
« ,1 - 1 ripd red roses and stephanotis.
banked in flowers for the marriage j _ -‘something old” she wore an
of Miss June Marlene Davies _ l Heirloom’turquoise pendant belong-
Bernard Allan Barber, on March 20. 
The bride is the daughter. of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Davies of Victoria, and 
the groom is the son; of Mr, and 
Mrs A. W. Barber of Salt Spiing 
Island. Bishop D. A. G. Rankilor 
officiated at theTservice,
The bride, given; in marriage by 
her father, was radiant in a full- 
length gown in redingote style, of 
embroidered lace and tulle over 
satin underskirt, A coronet studded 
with: 'seed; pearls': and; sequins held
THE ISEAND ;
WINTER SCHEbULE---Subject change without nbt^^




Ly .—Galiano , .. 
Lv.---Mayne
THURSDAY 
.. 8.43 a.m, 
9 :;9.30 a.m. 
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Lv.-—Maynes. ..li-V',':-.
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GOOD FRIDAY
. . : 8.45 a.m.
. 9.30 a,m.
; , 11.30 a.m.
: . 11.45 a.m,
9. 12.45 p,m.
- MARCH 27 
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t ;:Mrs99 M-Jones:9:entertainedin; 
honbrjdf heFdaiugbter,; Michelle,; last
Thursday^ March 19, on; the qccas- 
sion of *herVseyentli9birthday^, The 
birthddy table, decorated in all; the 
colors of the rainbow,} featured 
pink and chocolate cake. 
rburing: the; afternoon gamek were 
played, and a puppet show ■was put 
on by: Michelle’s grandmother, Mrs. 
J. S. Jones.; 9puppets includedV a 
laughable clown, a dainty ballet 
dancer, and a Dutch girl who danced 
a clog to music composed by Mich- 
;elle’s father.'
Before leaving for , liome, each 
little guest received a small ;;gift. 
Attending 9tvere; Valeri Dodds, 
Brenda Kaye, Sharon Warren, Fiona 
Seward, Janet Woods and Andalie 
Williams, :
ing. to her grandmother.
MATCHING FEATHERS 
Matron of honor, Mrs, B.. Keown,, 
and bridesmaid. Miss Sharon Mc- 
Innes, wore full-length gowns, very 
bouffant with hooped skirts, of blue 
nylon net,' Matching: blue ostrich 
feathers were in their hair and ac­
cessories were of the, same shade. 
They carried bouquets of spring 
flowers!;,;
Laura Jean. Barnes,, cousin; of the 
bride, made a charming:flower girl,
carrying ja ; basket of ' flowers.. ; She
wore very full pink; nylon dress and
accessbries. Best manywas Charles 
Jenkins 5:;and::;uslierihg:;;Were:.,::Larry.
Walker and Raymond Ker. 
RECEPTION
;: Following: the:; ceremonya recep­
tion ‘Was : held at.’ Holyrood: House.
The bride’s uncle,: Mr. Barnes, pro­
posed; the bridai;;loast;' to. ■which the
groom " replied. ‘ Highlight of the
.central tabid was ; the: three-tier wed­
ding calce. with traditional topping.
The bride changed to; an emerald 
green and cobalt;blue dress,; topped 
by a green; cashmere; : coat and 
beige accessories,; for a honeymopn 
in, Seattle.; Oil tfieir return to Vic­
toria, the happy ' Couple will make 
their home on JoHnson Street: The 




Lv.—Steveston .. „::, : 9.30 a.m, IjV,- 
Lv.-~Gallnno ....... :n.45 n.m. Lv.-
Lv.—Mayne 9 9 ;,,. Lv,-

























































\ ^, ' FRIDAYS 
5.00 n.m. Lv.—Steveston
0.15 n.m. I,V.—Gnlinno . ^ :
, 7.00n.m. l.v,-Mnyno L
, 7.45a.m. Lv,—Ganges ,9 ..
(1.00 a.m. Lv.-Port Washington
lO.Ki a.m. Lv."-Salurnn 9 .9
, Ar,—Stoveslon . .......
'"",';SAT,UR1')AYS;,9. 5 
0.30 a.m. 19v.-~Sal«rna 1 . -
11.45 a.m. Lv.--lIopn Boy . , . ,:
12,16 p.m. Lv.--Mnym! ,, .y;
; 1,15 p.m. Lv,—Gnlinno • -
. 2,10 p.m. Ar. •Steveston
'SUNDAYS;"'"""';'"
.;il.45 ■ n.m.' ■ '■■'Lv,-™GnngeH ’.::.
.. 1,45 p.m. Lv,—Mayne , .,
. 2.45 p,ra.: Lv,--Galiano
















When liio man of the house: seems 
lo bo pnrtic’.ilnrly linrcl on trouser 
cull's, try sewing a . .small strip of 
leatlier ('ll the inside of "(he: cuff. 
This will save rnuny n frayed " and 
unsightly .cuiT.
Among those enjoying last Mon­
day in Victoria were Mesdames I. 
Newton and R. Scott.
Miss E. Clarkson and her father,
P. A. Clarkson, were'in Victoria last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Steward spent a 
few days in Victoria recently.
Mrs. A. Cox spent last week visit­
ing in Victoria and Vancouver.
A. H. Wharton has returned from 
a visit to Vancouver. .
Mr. and Mrs. P. Wilson and daugh­
ter have returned to tlie island after 
a stay in Ladner.
Mrs. Burns Miller spent last Tues­
day at her home on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Graham were 
in Nanaimo recently. They accom­
panied the latter’s father, C. Brown, 
who is on his way to visit his daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Ellenham in Lillooet.
Mrs. H. Pelzer left last Thursday 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Camp­
bell in Vancouver.
J. Robinson will be spending the 
next two months in the east. He is 
visiting his son and daughter and 
their families. They are Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Wale of Toronto and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Robinson of Ottav;a.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss spent a 
few days with their son and daugh- 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Twiss in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Cooper and fam­
ily have left the island to reside on 
Lasquetti Island.
Milton : Lipiscork visited in Vic­
toria recently.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Newton of Van­
couver were the week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. ;S. Wormald wel­
comed a new grandchild recently a 
son, Dennis Gordon, nine pounds six 
ounces, born to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Forbes of Victoria.
Those enjoying the afternoon in 
Ganges last Friday were; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Denroche, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Evans,
J. Docherty, Mrs. K. Dalton, Mrs. 
R. Hepburn, S. Goodwill, Mr. and 
Mrs. :B. P. Russell, Mrs. E. Ket-
cham, Mrs; B. Gladman and son, 
Eric: Fred : orenz,. Mr. ; and Mrs.
T.;; Head9:Miss M. . Jackson : and: 'S. ;
"Jackson:,"'::'9"',
; :Miss ";B: :'rrewhitt and: Earl . Young; 
of Vancouver 9 are ;:: the: week-end 
- guests:;of:;Mr.;ohd "Mrs.;; A!; Steward: 
MRoy- Pearson "of VancOiiven 
spending, a week tyith Mr . ' and Mrs, 
E;"'Lurher
Mrs. ,R' Murphy, of 'Vancouver ;is; 
spending :: thcj:: week-end 9-with her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. I."; Murphy.
; O: Keys has rciturned from winter"*
ing in California. : 9
Brian Woods was at Gossip Island 
Over the week-end.
Miss I. Davey has returned from 
spending the winter in Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Page enjoyed 
a week-end visit from their sons and 
daughters-in-law, Mrs. J, Page, R, 
Page and Leslie Page.
IRISH THEME IS 
FOLLOWED AT 
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Party invitations written in Gaelic 
preceded an evening of dancing at 
the. home of Mrs. Jack Lamb, St. 
Mary Lake, on March 17. Mrs. J. 
Frederick was the guest of honor at 
the surprise birthday party, and was 
greatly pleased with the birthday 
cake decorated with an Irish flag.
Gaily decorated rumpus room fea­
tured green and white streamers, 
shamrocks, and views of the Emer­
ald Isle. Refreshments followed tlie 
green motif, v.ilh the hose respon­
sible for making the green bread 
for sandwiches, and green 0:.e .,:ubes 
for the punch.
Guests attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Caldwell. Mr. and Mr.s. P. 
Cartwright, Mr. and Mrs. i:.,. Booth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Greenhough, Mrs. W. Jack- 
son and Mr. and Mrs. P. Williams.
BM. WS&SJAMS’ SCSiEBmE
Pt. W.ashiiigt()n, at Mrs. McGregor’s house.
9 a.m.; Mayne I.sland Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m. 
NO MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY', MARCH 27 
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
the hour.
Phone: Mr. D. I. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED
1867
I " funeral CHAPEL
M 734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
Notary Public Mortgage's
SAIT SmN€ LANDS
REAL ESTATE and INSURANGE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C .
'Ne are geared to sery(3 the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt ;Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry
'";'";yice' provided.,';,;."''',,:;..' :.:;;y,;,,y;':,.;;-.,,,; 9::;.,::::.,.y:y
ser-
SALT SPRIN(3 ISLAND SERVICE
Be Called ToMeefirig 
Fom W
In Effect Sept. 28, 1958. to April 25.1959, inclus^
Sub ject- to'.Change'' With-nut ;,',;Notice);y,:"'
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
"; ,;MW. : M0T0R,',:PRINCESS
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. Ge6: S. PEARSON 























Sickroom :::nppU :;: ar.:’ kmued free 
kty the Cnnncliiui Red CTO,siV loan enp- 










All lliose whh favour 
l,lio f iiiosi boors and alos 
bi'osvod ri’onv spai’kl 
pui’O niDuntain; sprli 
by Cl a n a d a’s rinest 
Brpwinasloi’s w i 11 ; bo 
ploasod to nolo that 
Gtiiibou Brands aro now 
availahlb 111 ybur local
Reports were heard (311 the pro­
posed Fire Protection District at tho 
Salt Spring Island. Chamber of; Conv 
merce council meeting last week.^ 
All petitions are now in tlic hands of 
the water comptroller, wlm will 
rlv'fk all land (k’seriptians. Witli the 
exception of Beaver Point, tin? local 
count showed 8,5 per cent in favor 
nl lonniire the dislriet. C, N. Peter­
son was appointed ns caiairiuan iui 
the pulilic: meeting, which will be 
called by the govoramont, for the 
purpo.se of oleetinp a board of 
trustees,,:;,,.'.





♦ TrnnBpoi'tnlloa botwoon Vancouvnr and RievitBton hi ava lnlilo by 
chartered bua nrirlvlng imd depnrtliift from AirllnoR Lirnouslno 
Terminal, 1146 West GeorRia Slreot. PaMonRor pick-upn cm bus 
9 ;^ mito by prior arrmiRoniont — Pbono MUtnnl 3'65(i5,
FOR' COMPUSTE. INFORM ATION,,..'CAR ;ANn " STATF.HOOM 
RESERVATIONS, CALL VANCOUVER! MlI(iuH 3*HBI.
’ ' COAST'FERRIES "
,M.WEST .PENDER.,ST., VANCOUVER, 4, H.C. „„





Tilts iulvortisement Is not inserted 
I'ty llie Brltlsli Cciluinlda Liquor 
tkintrol Hoard nor by the Govern 
meat af Itritlsh Columbia.
10-.5
■"..;P«shsionter8"''
Old Afte Penshmers OrRaaiKalinn, 
Branciv No, 32.; Salt; SpriuR Island, 
enjoyed a filnv shown a f,lor tlie rogn-, 
lar nieeting oiv March 19, in tlie Le 
;ion hall fit GnnRf>s
:: Monthly blrilidny, ••able was decor- j pQfiocj ,nrea showing \ 
alcd, with daffodils yand ,y<'*l,kn; look . like, , willi .;iri.'e!;
candles.
, Cake and niiron sale i.s planned 
(or April 3. A vole, of thanks was 
given to Rov. C, G, MncGenzlo for 
bis interest In the Rrmip,
m'
HRIRTUDAV MARKED 
: Mr, and : Mrs. E," 4. Ashlee, 
Ganges, attended the ' 60thViirlhday 
celehrnlion of the latter’s rnothor, 
Mrs, D,Merrod, in Vaneouv(.n', la.si 
week, Following a dinner party at 
the. Eldorado, relative.^ and friends 
dropped in at the honie of Mrs. 
nerrer! and her daugViK'r. .:ioyee 
llerrcid, to offer ('ongratidationH, 
Fliirnl .iirrangementH filled reception 
idoirif'i, and niirprisr' oi Hu' evening 
was Uie'slipwiiiR,of,color niovies by 
Mr.s. llerrocr.s, nephciw, t".(. W. SVa'l- 
drill’.'', '•’■'h''’ hivl hWt reDn'iK'd from 
wn'oral '.iweeks hr Mexico.. y
ney-general and Mr, Westwood as- 
.‘sured the counciMhat there is noth­
ing ia present, planning to have the 
R.C.M.P, boat removed from Gan­
ges, as has been rumored lately,
' Special meeting of tlie council will 
soon bo called to. discuss the sum­
mer ferry .schedule.
SION (IN HIGHWAY 
Publicity Chairman Harold Hoff- 
uiiiu hi(d I'huis in: •• mI-'u '■' 
placed nt the Crofton turn-off on the 
Island Highway on VaneouviT 
Island. Tho chamber moved lo go 
hihead (TV this ■ large sign. Only a 
I very small one exists there now. and 
it is easily missed.
Transportation (Hniimittee jnul .spe­
cial projects eomhiitiec hfive joined 
forces I'o back the ehnniber.’.'v main 
project now, wliicli is, Uie;fillin!,t :,in 
of th(’ cnnadway heLwcen the Island 
nndSalt Spring garages. Jack Lamb 
shtwed a color drawing of Ihc iirO' 
whai; it .eonld 
s and picnic
laliles.
Plans include a sinnll boat hinnch- 
ing raniPi which Is biully needed, at 
one end, Both federal and pi'ovin- 
cial Rovernnionts will bo coatacled 
in regard to this project. Further 
jiienic: sites nro under discussion iukI 
In Ibis regard n visit to tlu.* ishnid 












bn Sundays the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7;45 n.m. trip 
out of Crofton will not operate. In­
stead Tliore will be an 11.30 n.m. 
sailing out of Vesuvius and a 12 








M.V. CY' PECK (Clearaiu'e 1) feel)




























Lv.— Port Wat,iliinglon 





Lv,--Swarlz Bay . • ;
Lv.--Port Wnsliington : 
Uv,—Village Bay: :
' l.v.—Moniagne Harbor, 
Ar,'--Oange69: "








gr avel, CEM ENT, Roiul 
and Fill ■« ExcitYalmB 
I.ot Cloaving
— T''rei,‘ Lfidiuivtr.w —•











, 0.05 n.m. I.,v
Tuesday
1.. v.--l.iiaige.'s






:Lv,--Ganges ■' ,: 







Lv,--Swarl/. Bay , 
Lv.—Port, Washington 
lAq—Villago Bay





















. 10,00 a.rn, 






















p.m to 1. p.m.
AH of Salt Spring, and North Pender Islands
n«‘C(pHftaif*v to itiako allt'vationa to the
■'■9'60,00'0''Volt'''Ditncan ■■'''tranMmi'Bsion"iiervi'ce. ^
iiaiwaKWJffiBawa J
Harold: ,E,;Hun«it'On htia Vieen; ninyj
* pAtnlcd'for *
; Canadian iNaiional 'nnilways, "Wilh;
I liendftuarter.s in Montreal,: it wa.'y Jin- 
ik’iuvkthI by W H, Wriuht, dlri'clor 
nf tnihlie relatiniiis, Mr. Hampton.:
I who joined tin* C.N.H. in 1937, ;in 
i lii« new (lost lalu'H ('hargC iOf the 
I nillw!'(y'f> extensive' program of ncl 1 
j vertising : awl, ibsplay.s in Canada ,j 
1 and , iihroad,, ii.s vvell as. prodiictioa i, 
j iuui (hstrilnition ,nf :a, colpbal array :
♦yP Iv'Tyrf-V ♦‘lAil t OV’Kt trYUriKt <
and a wide vnrlety nf bteiMinre 













Lv.'-VIlliKge Bay , 10.10 n.m. 
l.v.-. Montague Harbor. .10.45 n.m.
Ar.—Ganges 12.00 noon
LOADING PRIORITIES
Tlie frillowlng loading priorilicn have been aulborized by the Department 
of Hlrdiwavs. Otv a temporary trial baai.-r only, aiul provided that Hueh 
priority shall he valid onB’ i'l the case nf traffle awaiting transportation at 
the Rciiednied.tinm of deplirUn«e of the ferry: „ , , _
On MoiuliiVN oilIVi iiju* trill fruiii IViy Prl(»ril-jr' fui vEnU.ic.’' (teUtmHltn PENlWf ISr^AND/ Vohlclos (IcHtlned to cUliaNO 
MAYNB WLAND,t, which cannot ho accommodatinl on thl.s mp. 
will he provided transportation, wilhmit extra charge, to I-nlfiird 
mvl «Vnrrhm1 nf M V "Cv Per'k" nt GnnrmH, from tho loiter 
point 1(1 Galiano or Mayne Islands. : l
On Thnrsdnys only, 4.30 n,mV trip fi^^li^S'vartz^lln^Prlorlty for 
vehicles and pofisonRers dfJsUncd b) bATUuNA ISLAND.
NOTE! MontngiKVHarbor, ks the Poi'i of call for Galiano Island, yillage 
Unv tor Mnvno iHlnvui, Port VViOvhiO)Uvn> (or Ihiotlov Islaiuo Bol-unio 
for Saturna’ Island. S'wariz Bay is on the Saanich Peiiinsiila,
: Vanmiver Wand., 2(1'inilca from ,Victcria,'''Ganfi(;*B is on Salt
Spring b'dmui ‘i’v miles from the Ferry Terminal at Ve.'mvln.'i awl 
i v , 9 miles from tho Ferry Terminal at Fulford.
I For inforrnnlion in regard to lias service plmiso pbono 'I’HE VANCOU- 
j'VEU lSLAND:COACn LINES, al Victoria 5-1411, ^
Gull” isiauiU Ferry',.Cuim..Huiy D.ut)
GANGESeB.C. ’ ^ 54
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continued From Page One) 
erans’ dub, the public health office
block, a motel, Joe’s Motel, the B.C. 
Telephone Company’s building; 
Cunningham’s drug store; stationer’s 
and book store, Cornish’s; freight 
officer, florists, G. Lang; school 
board administration office and Sid­
ney hotel'.
Also here, though not commercial 
property, is the impressive SANS­
CHA hab. Many of these have repre­
sented sn investment of consider­
ably more than $50,000 and in every 
case the business has increased in 
value far beyond the initial expend­
itures incurred.
During the same period the com­
munity has also seen the major re­
construction of the Sidney post 
office. Sands’ Funeral Parlor, 
Slegg’s hardware store and lumber 
yard, the Burrows block, the Harvey 
block and the ladies’ wear store of 
Bernard Shaw, the Nobel Cafe, the 
Trentham block with its jewellery
The Bay's
OPTICAL DEPARTMEHT
correct Iciiscs in frames 









store, Martin’s; radio and TV, Stan- 
lake and Young, and shoe store, 
Stylerite; Bert’s Better Buy, the 
Baal block and Cochran’s shoe 
store; the store, workshop and apart­
ment block of Turner’s Sheet Metal: 
Laird’s block, with its accompany­
ing drug store; furniture stoi’e of 
Sidney Furniture; municipal hall of 
Sidney village; hardware store oper­
ated by Mitchell and Anderson Lum- 
j ber Co. Ltd, the Sidney trading store 
and the lawn mower service of 
Dan’s Delivery. The Tudor block, 
with its Tudor Beauty Salon and 
Tudor China Shop are also develop­
ment of the same period, which the 
Chocolate Shop, in the adjacent posi­
tion, has been refurbished.
An entirely new theatre on Bea­
con Ave. has replaced the old Rex 
on Fourth St. A barber shop, 
Johnny’s, has been renovated and 
a new residence attached; Cox’s 
I Machine Shop, with an apartment 
above, is now operated by a con­
struction company concerned with 
maintaining its own equipment. 
Whitehouse Machine Shop on Bea­
con Ave., is an entirely new venture, 
launched this week. Photographic 
studio on Fourth: St; takes the place 
of the former Potter’s Wheel. Busy
cold storage plant on Third St. has 
also risen during the past decade.
Where there was one local oil dis­
tributor immediately after the war, 
there are now three, with vastly 
expanded operations. Development 
of the North Saanich Fire District 
and a new fire hall have contributed 
to the effectiveness of fire protec­
tion services.
IN NORTH SAANICH
In North Saanich there have been 
two entirely new service stations 
and a third rebuilt. A new look has 
also been given to three store premi­
ses. Facilities at a number of motels 
have been improved and developed, 
while others are even now awaiting 




Officials of The Save the Children 
Fund have asked residents of the 
district to take part in Exercise 
Share, Which is designed to raise 
warm, practical clothing, with six 
months’ wearability, for needy 
adidts, children and infants in for­
eign countries.
Garments may be delivered to the 
home of Mrs. L. H. Nicholson, Ad­
miral Road, at the time of the 
group’s tea on the afternoon of Wed­
nesday, April 1, or given .to any 
member.
Government braidings have been . ,
erected on the experimental station federal government include
and at Patricia Bay Airport.
$4.95 Best Seller
The Inner Secret 
of Health!
A doctor who is an authority on 
preventive medicine believes w’o 
can "understand and control” 
the forces which produce much 
illness. Hov/? In this new best 
selling book (condensed in April 
Reader’s Digest) he tells of 
patients who have consciously 
strengthened their will to live... 
and how you can make yourself 
healthier and happier. Get your 
Reader’s Digest today—-on sale 
atnewsstandsand supermarkets.
AIRPORT
The airport has also gained three 
j inajor new operations with a number 
i of smaller new units. The past 10 
i years has seen the arrival of Fairey 
Aviation (Canada) Ltd. Originally 
1 housed in one hangar, the company 
now uses two. Starting from a staff 
of a dozen or so, the company has 
extended its operations to take in 
automotive accessory work in addi­
tion to aeronautical operations. It 
now employs a sta.ff of 75.
Vancouver Island Helicopters Ltd. 
has made fulh use of the small 
hangar it maintains, as its planes 
are operating in all parts of the 
province.
The R.C.N. also maintains an im­
pressive staff to keep its machines 
flying from the hangars on the west 
camp of the airport. Provincial gov­
ernment air survey and other aerial 
operations are also maintained from 
Patricia Bay Airport. Victoria Fly­
ing Club, a small group of enthusi­
asts 10 years ago, is now among the 
top flying groups in Canada.
Forthcoming developments at the 
airport promised several years ago
Women's 'White High Heels and
Illusion, as low as....... ...............
White Sandals, flat or wedge,
ranging from ..... . ..............
New Casuals for the Teens...........
Men! We now have shoes in the 
New Styles for the Men as well.
S8.99 to S9.99
....... ,$4.99 to $6.99
.. . ... -$3.99 to $5.99 
’C" width... .$12.99 
.. -$5.99 to $10.99
STYLERITE SHOE STORE
the provision of a new administra­
tive building and airline terminal 
to be constructed lo tlie south of the 
airport. Plans call for a start on 
this project during the coming year.
.A major project is getting under 
way with the advent of spring as the 
department has let a contract for 
tlie strengthening of the runways to 
Perini Pacific Ltd. A further pro­
ject has been promised for the 
lengthening of the runways, but no 
announcement has been forthcoming 
on the likely date of development. 
new FERRY
Keeping pace with constructional 
developments are the provision of a 
vastly augmented ferry service bc- 
. tween Sidney and Anacortes from 
the new Sidney wharf; The inception 
of a new mainland ferry service 
from the same wharf, to be imple­
mented in the course of the next 
two years by the provincial govern­
ment, and the provision of greatly 
improved communications between 
the Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf 
Islands, with another ferry vessel in 
the offing.
During the same period the dis- ' 
trict has seen the provision of 
new homes to the value of many 
millions of dollars. New schools and 
new churches have taken their place 
beside others which, though longer 
established, have been entensively 
improved. ;
■SERVICES
Services have kept apace. Rest 
Haven ho.spital has been,' almost 
completely rebuilt, offering improv­
ed facilities to the expanded district. 
Additional medical and dental ser­
vices ■ are now available with the 
public health ' service- advancing 
-alongside.
\ ^Municipal; seryicesVoffered by; The: 
village:'which;: has:;talso ;developed, 
'during :The , period,: include ':a' sewer; 
system, street lights,'- sidewalks and 
other local services.
Parallel with these developments 
is Tlie'demand ' for hew;: homes and: 
the - steady "call for permits; for; all 
kinds of building.: The subdivisions 
in the; village area ;are flourishing. 
Schobl facilities have been augment­
ed steadily, year (by year, and the 
demand for inore classrooms is yet 
being sounded by harassed school 
trustees)'’'-",',;,:
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE — 
RUSSELL BEAURIVAGE, Manager. 
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. C.R 5-2212
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
Every year volunteermembers of 
the Canadian Red Clross'Corps drive 
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Appear On
Vancouver Island Golden Gloves 
champion Bill Lipcsey of ,Sidney has j 
been given top billing on a boxing j 
card to be presnted by Sidney Box- ; 
ing Club at SANSCHA hall on Fri- | 
day, . April 3. Lipcsey has; been i 
matched in the 1.39-pound main 
event against Ralph Thompson of 
Victoria Legion, who was runner-up 
in the island event this month.
. Other top-notch fighters who will 
take part on the card are Vancouver 
Island Bronze Boy Kenny Law of 
Sidney, who meets,Mike Seguin of 
Victoria at 75 pounds, and the Island
DENTISTS TO 
OPEN OFFICE
New dental office is to be opened 
in Sidney at the end of March. Drs. 
W. G. Hall and M. J. T. Dohan, Vic­
toria dentists, have taken offices in 
the Burrows Block, across the street 
from Sidney’s post office on Beacon 
Ave. Initially the office will be 
staffed only on Thursday and Satur­
day afternoons but the hours will 
be increased gradually.
Workmen are busy at present re­
modelling the office which will be 
finished in a very pleasing motif.
He is Aiming High
Bronze Gloves champion George 
Buckner of Victoria, who takes on 





- Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE; GR 5-1713
GLIDING GOMES TO AIRPORT
This truck is aiming high. When dumping its load at the 
Sidney wharf site, the tail gate failed to open. The heavy load 
sliding to the rear of the box .swung the truck into the air. A
bulldozer and wrecker brought it down to earth.
S-g 00We suggest inexpensive 
eOSTUME JEWELLERY, from...... 1
Just that little something to make sure you 
^ them.
new ven-
the provincial government one civil 
servant is no longer concerned with 
the economics or ethics of going on 
strike. He is C. D. T. (Pe-te) White- 
house cf East Saanich Road.
Mr. Whitehouse has launched a 
new business on Beacon Ave., White-
TRENTHAM BLOCK. SIDNEY GR 5-2532
'V...:—-
Announcement
a complete selection of ...
"TU'RKEY: - ''CHICKEN::: -:^
AMBVEAL;'-■ BEEF;'or PORK;
Phoile: ' GR 5-1641—- i ;;
Drs. WE G. Hall ad M. J. T. 
Dohan wish to announce the 
opening of an office for the 
practice of dentistry on April 
2nd, at 2426 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. Office hours for the 
present will be Thursday and 
Saturday afternoons. For an 
appointment p 1 e a s e call 
GR5-1741 or if no answer, 
EV 2-5441.V :
■■L'12-2
ture is locmted east of the. Hotel Sid­
ney in the former cannery building. 
The venture is no new. experience 
for the proprietor. He has been 
connected with general repair and 
j overhaul work for many years either 
full or part time, and has been oper­
ating a machine shop at his home 
for the past several months on a 
part-time basis.
The shop includes all equipment 
required for the operation and will 
specialize in general repairs, over­
haul, and metaT construction. He
Fred Conroy has returned home 
from Veterans’ hospital, Victoria.
Mrs. Alice Metheral is a patient 
in the Lady Minto ho.spital, Ganges.
P. H. Grimmer, W. H. Johnson 
and Miss Sally Prentice were all 
Vancouver visitors last week -who 
returned home at the week-end.
Mrs. Arthur Slater and family 
spent the week-end at Ganges, with 
Capt. Slater.
E. O. Fagerlund is in residence at 
his Browning Harbor home, from 
Vancouver.
Mrs. E. Pollard, who was rushed 
to Rest Haven hospital last week. 
ha.s returned liome in improved 
health.
Mrs. G. W. Brookbank of Victoria 
has rented the Dorothy King cottage, 
while looking about lor suitable 
acreage to purchase.
Mrs. R. A. Brackett .and daugh­
ters, Margaret and Faith, have left 
for Saskatoon to spend two weeks 
with Mrs. Brackett’s parents,, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reg. Smith.
Mrs. Gordon Scarff returned to 
j Winnipeg on Sunday, where she had 
I been called owing to the illness of 
j her mother.
] Baby Anthony Scholl is home with 
! his parents and sister and brothers,
I from the Lady Minto hospital, 
i Miss M. Bustccd has returned 
i home from Vancouver. She was ac- 
I companied by her niece, Frances 
j Atkinson, who will spend the Easter 
holidays with her aunt.
Eric Grimmer and small son, 
Wally, visited with the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer, 
last week, returning to Campbell 
River on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pearson had
New form' of flying will come to 
Patricia Bay Airport on Easter Sun­
day with the maiden flight of the 
Victoria Soaring Club. The club has
L®oki fm 
Lake Water
Brentw'ood Water District is ne­
gotiating with B.C. Electric Co. 
with a view to taking over the 
company’s Durrance Lake water 
system, it was reported to the. dis­
trict’s annual meeting Tuesday 
night. Springs which at present 
supply the Brentwood water are 
inadequate during the peak sum­
mer demand, and the system has 
in the past been supplemented hy 
the use of water from Elk Lake.
Alan Ker, Victoria engineer, has 
completed a survey of the Dur- 
ranco Lake system, and negolia- 
tions with the compan.y aze well 
advanced, the meeting was told 
by Chairman V. C. Dawson.
Mr. Dawson and George Wil­
liams, whose terms on the board 
of trustees expired this year, were 
both unanimously re-elected.
’Ml;
Come in and see the full line! 
Bargain for One Week Only . . ....
DU. i. D. EMERY
. eye specialist^ / rv
;;:mcludirig;6ptical; ;■ 
^prescriptions;;,'.,'
; will, be : in,; attendance:; ;
APRIL 1
at ResL lIayen ::H
GR 5-1121
Lfor'appointoent.' Vv ;
their grandson, George Hoffman, 
also has a franchise for an outboard t^vith them over the week-end, from 
j engine here. j Victoria. The yoiing man is present
I The proprietor has a long history ! 
of association with Central Saanich.
For many years he was secretary of 
the old Ward Hix Ratepayers’ Asso­
ciation which engineered the seces­
sion of the district from Saanich and 
the establishment of the new muni­
cipality of Central Saanich several 
years ago. For the past several 
years he has instructed in outboard 
and small engine maintenance and 
i repair in Victoria night schools.
Pete was also a charter menToer 
ofithevqluhteerfiremen’s Organiz­
ation in Central ;Saanich. and served
with Ihe, department: eyen; .after he 
’moved: his home to Nprth Saanic’n 
where he acquired the formez' home 
: ]V[aj: :S,L S: PennypLHeOesides in 
thatyhome today wkh' hisiwife’ and 
four;, children, y:
Conciliation
Salary negotiations between Saan-
spent many months of preparation 
and its initial glider has been on 
display at various events in the city 
dui’ing the past year.
The club members will be armed 
with a tow plane and a power winch 
in order to launch the power-less 
machine.
This will represent the fir.?" time 
that organized gliding has beer. 
i ed at the North Saanich air ler- 
i minal.
i Principal of gliding, or soaring, is 
I to launch the machine by means of 
ja tow behind a plane or car or by 
1 means of hauling it up on a power 
winch. In all three cases the glider: 
pilot releases the towing cable v.-hen 
the glider is airborne and capaole of 
maintaining its flight. The pilot then 
remains in the air by searciung for 
upward currents of air. .A glider 
will remain in the air for many 
, hours when the pilot is skilful and 
i capable of recognizing symptoms of 
! rising currents.
I Gliding reached the peak cr its 
i popularity during the Secouci Vi orld 
i M^r, when troop-cari-ying machines 
v/ere towed behind heavy aircraft, 
taking personnel into the heart of 
the battle area. They have been 
popular for years in Europe and on 
the continent, although there iS an 
evez'-increasing interest in the ac­
tivity as a sport today. : G
A glider is extremely stable and 
can land in short lengths at very
low speeds without danger to the
ly employed on construction work at 
Government House, doing the finish­
ing on the fine: woods in the royal 
suite.,'"
Capt. Roy Beech received word 
Thursday : morning of the death of 
his sister. Miss Ida Beech, in Vic­
toria; He left at once for the city, 
followed later by Mrs. Beech, and 
his: sister-in-law. Mrs. Ethel Beech, 
who attended funeral services on 
Saturday;J'''G'
' / Mr/ and . Mrs. Win. : Cantleji,,; who, 
flew to Vancouver from: Calgary .fol­
lowing .their marriage there "Friday, 
ari'ived; on Pender: ; on Sunday , to 
spend part' ;of : their/honeymoon at 
the:home;bf Mrs. Cantleyls aunt :and: 
•uncle, :Mr/:and:rMrs;:.D6ug;Brbok.,;;;:
• ' T o • n r\cj.
ich School District board of trus­
tees and the School Board Employ­
ees’: Union have failed to reach 
agreement.
W. T. McLaughlin, of Victoria, 
has been named conciliation officer 
by the provincial department of 
; labor; Contentious matters are of a 
rninor nature.
machine or its occupants.
0AK HARBOUR 
HiSH SCHOOL BAHO
will play ill 
, SANSCHA. : HALL':' i
Easter Monday. 8 p.m.
— SILVER COLLECTION —
i ' "/'■
Mrs. Diahah Begin and: Roderick 
were Victoria visitors for a fev/ days 
last:'week.; ;
A Snappy 1 S-in.
Power Mower for.................. *





i /Mrs. / -Leslie; Bower m an,,, w as y hos-^ 
tess ' Sunday/ evening: at; aMihrier 
party; honbrihgjthe birthdays :pf; her■ _-..1.^X.'JI/'■ —.' 1 \^iT»t\ »'
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MEN'S CALF and ENGLISH KID OXFORDS 
GLOVE LEATHER OXFORDS and LOAFERS 
FISHERMEN'S ELASTIC-SIDE BOOTS
All priced to Save You One to Two Dollars 
and also saves yow a lot of trouble.
Every Pair carries cur u.sual guarantee to please you.
~ SHOP: IN SIDNEY AND SAVE —" ''
husbahd;;and their; friend,; Deb Mur 
phy. ; Those present were Mr. and 
,MrsG Elmer ,Bowerman,;Mr.: and, 
Mrs.; Max . Allan;';,Mr. and/Mrs;;: !).:, 
Murphy,: and Mrs. Stella, Bowerraan. 
mother of the host. /
: Rev. C. G. :MacKenzie will hold 
Easter service Sunday afternoon at 
the Pender 'Island United, church. 
There will be; special music, aiid all 
are invited to attend, A lay service, 
with Easter : hymns/ : will be .held 
Sunday mornir.g at St. Peter’s Angli-; 
can church. Low Easter.service'will 
be celebrated the follo\wug Sunday 
mornihg, with the Rev. C. S. Cold- 
well: officiating. ;:,
P.T.A. member.s turned interior 
decorators last week, when they 
liainted the inside rooms of the Hope 
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